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It is very gratifying to have a career in promoting and marketing South A frica as a tourist destination. If there is a country that has 
layers of beauty and uniqueness, it is outh frica. rom impopo to the Western Cape there is no type of tourism offering a holiday 
maker cannot find in our nine provinces.

What is even more amazing is that there is always new additions to the fantastic repertoire of things to do and places to go all 
of them catering to various needs and pockets. outh frica is truly a value for money destination, and never disappoints. n this 
vast country, with diverse cultures,languages, and traditions, one will find that there are hidden gems at every corner waiting to be 
discovered. Gems that tell a story of who we are as a people, how far we have come as a country, and the heritage that we uphold 
that makes us a resilient and welcoming people.  

Not only will you discover the essence of outh frica through its landscapes, people, and art and culture; but through its food as 
well. South A frica is not called the rainbow nation for nothing and this you will experience when you share in a South A frican dish. 
ou will find it as colourful, rich, and magical as its people and land.  

ating in outh frica is a real gastronomical experience with cuisine influenced and infused by people that have lived in the country 
for many generations. This wide variety of food can be experienced in world class restaurants across all the nine provinces in our 
country.  

The restaurant industry is an essential part of our wider hospitality offering, marked by high standards of quality in their offering 
and service; the hallmark of ensuring we continuously attract holiday makers onto our shores and keep them coming back for more.  

The Tourism ct  of 2 1  mandates the Tourism Grading Council of outh frica, a unit of outh frican Tourism, to establish a 
scheme to grade and classify tourism services, facilities and products.  

We are delighted that we will soon be working with the Restaurant A ssociation of South A frica to develop criteria to grade and classify 
restaurants in order to ensure that quality remains at the centre of this industry.  

 hope you enjoy going through the 2 1  Restaurant ssociation of outh frica’s Top 1  Restaurants Guide, as it will direct you to 
restaurants that will take your palate on a journey of fantastic, colourful and unforgettable experiences.

Message From
South African
Acting CEO 
of Tourism 

STHE DLAMINI
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Restaurant
Association of
South Africa

WENDY ALBERTS
Welcome to our 7 th Edition of SA ’s Top 100 A ward Winning Restaurants. We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all the 
ward Winners showcased in this prestigious publication on their achievements and extend our applaud, gratitude and appreciation 

for your passion dedication and commitment to the upliftment and sustainability of the Restaurant Industry in South A frica.

One of the best things about our Rainbow Nation is the colourful culinary and food experiences on offer, as well as our beautiful 
people and their warm hospitable personalities.  know that these experiences are incredibly di cult to find anywhere else on the 
G lobe. 

South A frica is a sensational country and boasts some of the best restaurants in the world providing visitors with memorable and 
majestical dining experience. O ur beautiful climate allows for you to experience tastes from all around the world in the most beautiful 
imitated settings, so surreal you could be transported to that country.

South A frican restaurant cuisine stands out in many of the world’s gastronomic capitals. O ur friendly people compliment these 
incredible experiences and we continue to encourage all South A frican restaurants to strive for Service Excellence and to promote 
unique dining experiences. 

We can further boast that two South A frican Restaurants have made it onto the U K -based Restaurant magazine’s prestigious World’s 
B est 5 0 Restaurants list. 

We are also honoured to have the best restaurant on the frican continent right here in outh frica, The Tasting Room. nd we pay 
tribute to them for being added to the prominent San Pellegrino “ World’s 5 0 B est Restaurants”  list.

outh frica is magnificent and we are proud of our restaurants who compete on the international stage and we have cultivated a 
culture of offering some of the best experiences worldwide in food innovation and we can be sure that we have da led the world 
with our irresistible charm and unique restaurant personalities, exotic flavours, food experiences and a warm generous welcome 
from our beautiful people.

Happy eating 
Wendy & A ysha
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2 Thai 4
Restaurant

2 Thai  was founded in 1  when the first 2 Thai  opened in Corlett drive, aimed at serving tasty, authentic Thai food in Thai-
inspired surroundings.

n 2  we moved to  Corlett rive in llovo, where we have converted a house into a Thai restaurant for more space and a better 
ambiance. We can comfortably accommodate 12  guests seated. or larger groups we will do a set menu or a buffet.

Not only does 2 Thai  pride themselves in being nominated est Thai Restaurant  in ohannesburg, but the staff also strive to make 
your visit as satisfactory and memorable as possible.

Their quick service and friendly smiles, not to mention the value for money, has made 2 Thai  a favourite destination restaurant for 
many returning diners.

2 Thai  enjoys sharing in the happiness of their customers and lots of joyous functions have been held here over the years, irthdays 
being a particular favourite, celebrity visits we are working on our picture wall  and the national celebrations such as alentine’s, 
mother’s day and C hristmas are well catered for.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2001   Thai C uisine

O wner/s   TERESA  B LA IR
A ddress  5 9  C orlett Drive
  A lternative Entrance 16  Fort Street 
  Illovo
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 440 3 000  

Email   info@2thai4.co.za 
  eat@2thai4.co.za
Website   www.2thai4.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  12:00 - 22:00
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A Churrasqueira
Restaurant

A  C hurrasqueira was one of Rosettenville’s longest-standing restaurants and café s but on the 1st of May 2014 closed it’s doors and 
relocated to its new home in rackenhurst, lberton. This remarkable Portuguese family restaurant, established in 1 , has been 
reviewed favourably by several magazines and newspapers during its notable existence. It has been dubbed the Financial Mail’s 
Prawn tar  as well one of at Out’s est 1  Restaurants in . Celebrated with lyrical recommendations from e Gastro Gnome, 

it became an in-flight representation of outh frica’s most delectable in ritish irways ori on Maga ine and catered for C ood 
C uriosity with a celebrated B ritish chef A insley Harriott. Darren “ Whackhead”  Simpson has also mentioned A  C hurrasqueira on 9 4.7 ’s 
morning breakfast show, reakfast xpress.

O ur new home is more family orientated with a brand new kiddies menu as well as two new ultra modern and super-cool play gyms 
for our young patrons to have endless hours of fun, while moms and dads enjoy a perfect Portuguese peri peri chicken, prawn curry 
to prawn and pork rashers to more traditional Portuguese dishes such as pork and clam slew, rabbit stew and tripe.

or real Portuguese dining and the best that the south of o i has to offer,  Churrasqueira is not to be missed. We cater for a wide 
variety of functions including birthdays, christenings as well as outside catering functions. ookings are essential, but for those unable 
to get a table or in a hurry we always have takeaways available.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward  2011 / 2012 / 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 6    Portuguese Seafood

O wner/s   V IC TO R & J A C K IE DA  SILV A
  A ddress 3 7  Webb Street
  C orner Hennie A lberts
  B rackenhurst
  A lberton
  J ohannesburg South
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 8 6 7  5 9 14

Email  victords@mweb.co.za
Website   www.restaurants.co.za/achurrasqueira
Trading hours  Mon  C losed
  Tue - Sat  12:00 - 21:00
  Sun 12:00 - 17 :00
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Al Fiume
Italian Riverside Restaurant

A l Fiume – Italian for ‘ at the river’ – has all the ingredients for a great restaurant: a beautiful setting with a shady wooden deck built 
over the river, expansive lawns on the banks of the ennops River and a restaurateur with a passion for food and the experience to 
ensure outstanding levels of service. 

xecutive Chef, en avidson has over  years of culinary experience, primarily in fine dining. With an uncomplicated, yet inspired 
approach to menu creation, he has cooked for many top establishments. t al iume, en serves food that lives up to his definition 
of quality  the season’s best, cooked with skill and passion and presented with the minimum of fuss. 

l iume is a restaurant for all seasons  long, la y summer days on the wooden deck; bright spring days when the first signs of green 
are starting to appear on the trees overhanging the river or chilly winter or autumn days when you can sit snugly along the banks 
of the ennops River and watch the falling leaves floating down the river and under the beautiful stone bridge. This special country 
ambience is complimented by excellent seasonal menus and a quality wine list – all within 20 minutes drive of major J ohannesburg 
and Pretoria hubs.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2011 / 2012 
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2005   Italian Riverside Restaurant

O wner/s  A N DREW B A N K S
A ddress  Plot N 0.15
  R5 11
  Hennops River
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 7 9  8 8 6  9 8 27
  + 27  ( 0) 8 2 9 23  6 3 02 - K en

Email  info@riverplace.co.za
Website  www.riverplace.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sat 09 :00 - 21:00
  Sun 11:00 - 15 :3 0
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Baha Taco
Restaurant

Est: 2001   Mexican Street Food

From humble beginnings as a food truck, aha Taco now calls Norwood’s Grant venue its more permanent home. avid and 
K atrin Smale are passionate about producing artisanal cuisine inspired by that of B aja C alifornia in Mexico ( not to be confused with 
California in the . ollowing strict sustainable practices, their dedication follows through to the hand-pressed tortillas made using 
GMO-free outh frican corn, homemade crema and free-range meats.

ou are welcomed by a complimentary first taste of their hand-pressed tortillas, which are transformed into crispy nacho chips and 
served with hand-chopped pico de gallo salsa . These heavenly wood-fire-roasted chips will make you question ever eating another 
plate of nachos. ou can order them as a full-si ed portion, enjoyed the classic way with melted cheese and sour cream, or dotted 
with beef chilli or bacon sausage and refried beans. The delicate touch of cheese and toppings allows the flavour of these artisanal 
chips to shine through.

The fiesta continues with soft-shell gluten-free tacos, which come wrapped around pulled pork that’s been cooked overnight in a 
wood-fired oven, and served with lashings of smoky chipotle sauce. lternatively, the skirt-steak taco or their signature fish or prawn 
taco will transport you to the sunny skies and sea breeze of B aja C alifornia. 

N o cutlery is presented with the meal: you’re meant to dive in with both hands to devour every morsel of the Mexican-style street 
food.

The churros and chocolate sauce make a perfect end to the meal. These crisp, deep-fried fingers with cloud-like centres come dusted 
in sugar and served with rich dark chocolate sauce. Muy bueno!

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  DA V ID & K A TE SN A LE
A ddress  Shop 3  Tarquin House
  3 8  U pper G rant A venue
  N orwood
  J ohannesburg   
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 7 6  6 9 4 7 400
  + 27  ( 0) 10 5 9 5  23 49
  

Email  bahatacobar@gmail.com
Facebook  @B ahaTaco
Trading hours Tue - Sun 12:00 - 21:00
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B elle’s Patisserie – where creativity meets cake!
 
elle’s Patisserie, the brainchild of owner inda ipschit , had very humble beginnings in inda’s own kitchen in 2 1 . Today elle’s 

comprises of three boutique stores across ohannesburg, with the well-known and much-loved brand being voted as ohannesburg’s 
favourite patisserie for three years in a row in the B est of J o’burg awards. Its red velvet cupcakes also won top spot as ‘ the best in 
town’, in the same consumer-led competition.
 
elle’s is a true innovator; it was the first patisserie to create naked’ cakes in outh frica, and brought the merican trend of Crois-

Nuts to the hungry public. elle’s pioneered the way for red velvet, changing the traditional brown colour to a delicious red, and 
introduced consumers to cr pe cakes, meringue bombs and savoury clairs and, finally, its most popular item, the ama ing colourful 
rainbow cakes, which are winners at every celebration.
 
elle’s has three patisserie outlets across Gauteng  at lu ird Centre, andton City and Clearwater Mall, where the love of food, 

passion for baking and enthusiasm for creating mouth-watering taste sensations all come together.

A WA RDS

B est Patisserie in the A nnual Leisure O ptions B est of J oburg readers choice A wards - 2013  / 2014
B est Patisserie in the A nnual Leisure O ptions B est of J oburg Readers C hoice A wards N ominee - 2015
B est Red V elvet C upcake in J oburg C hoice A wards - 2014
B est C hocolate cake 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015

Est: 2010   Patisserie

Belle’s 
Patisserie

O wner/s   LIN DA  LIPSC HITZ
A ddress   Shop 16
  B lubird Shopping C enter
  C orner A tholl-O aklands Road and Fort Street
  B irnam
   J ohannesburg
Telephone   elle’s lubird flagship tore  2  11  
  O n-The-G o @ Sandton C ity + 27  ( 0) 8 2 9 6 8  5 3 8 9
  B elle’s C learwater + 27  ( 0) 11 47 5  3 8 15

Email   quotes@bellespatisserie.co.za
Website  www.bellespatisserie.co.za
Trading hours  elle’s lubird flagship store
  Mon - Sun 07 :3 0 - 17 :00
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O wner/s  O SC A R K O TZ E
  Prestwich Street  
  G reen Point  
  C ape Town
Telephone    + 27  ( 0) 21 418  29 48 /9

Email  info@beluga.co.za 
Website    www.beluga.co.za 
Facebook    www.facebook.com/belugapage 
Twitter    @B elugaC apeTown 
Trading hours   Sun - Sat  08 :3 0 - 11:00

Beluga 
Of Cape Town

Est: 2001  Fine Dining - À  la C arte menus

B eluga restaurant is situated in a one hundred year old building with solid wooden floors and ceilings. n this warm space, an rt 
eco, New ork loft feel is combined with an open plan kitchen, sushi section and designer bar. The intimate cobbled outside terrace 

completes the picture, and makes this restaurant truly memorable. 

The C aviar Food Studio allows us to pursue two important values: innovation and engaging with our customers. Here we have built 
an ama ing team of chefs and food-loving people, who are able to develop their ideas in a controlled environment. n the play  
kitchen we create new tastes, dishes, dim sum and home-made sauces, as well as explore the precise cooking method sous vide and 
invite guests to join us for cooking demonstrations. 

lthough eluga began as a fine dining  restaurant, the menu has evolved to include full ushi, im um, Wine, Cocktail and  la 
Carte menus. To achieve this, we’re thankful to have an ama ing group of chefs, and development kitchen, wherein we play  and 
create new signature dishes. 

The main menu is now so varied that we find it hard to highlight certain items, but we will say that we take pride in ensuring we work 
the ingredients to their greatest advantage as we only use the best  vegetables straight from the market, fresh fish and seafood, and 
the best game, beef and lamb available.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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WELCOME TO THE WORLDS BEST LAND BASED WHALE WATCHING DESTINATION RESTAURANT 

B ientang’s C ave Restaurant was established in 19 9 1. Since 19 9 5  this family restaurant has become a world renowned tourist 
destination. 
Created out of a traditional cave previously inhabited by a oi trandloper of the same name, the restaurant spills out onto the 
rocks to the oceans edge of Walker ay in ermanus, where Whale Watching is the preferred local pass-time. The rustic charm and 
natural ambiance of the cave and it’s surroundings is a delight to all our patrons with many returning year after year to sample the 
delights of B ientang’s C ave.

Bientang’s Cave is truly the perfect venue for any occasion including celebrations, tour groups, private and 
corporate events. Our menu offers a selection of seafood, meat, poultry and vegetarian dishes. With meals made fresh to order, 
we welcome you to sit back, relax and enjoy ermanus’ est ept ecret.  With the whales entertaining just a stone throw away 
and waves crashing at your feet… …    It’s sure to be an unforgettable experience.

A WA RDS

nternational ward for tourist, hotel  catering industry Madrid 2 , 
2 , 2
3 5 th International A ward for B usiness Leadership & Prestige B russels 
2005
24th International A ward for food & beverages Paris 2004
Certificate of xcellence - Trip dvisor 2 1 , 2 1 , 2 1
Top  Restaurant ward - at Out 2 1 , 2 1
Top 100 SA  Wine A ward of Excellence 2012
Top 100 SA  Wine - G ood value award 2012

iners Club Platinum Wine ist wards  iamond ward 2 1 , 2 11, 
2 1 , 2 1

iners Club Wine ist wards  Platinum ward 2 1, 2 2, 2 , 
2014

iners Club Wine ist wards  Gold ward 2 , 2
Top 10 B est B ar A ward with views of Wildlife - N atural World Safaris
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ Top Restaurant A ward”  
2 1 , 2 1 , 2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  G IA N G I N EG RA  & SY LV IA  TA Y LO R 
A ddress  In a cave at the oceans edge
  B elow Marine Drive
  100m from the O ld Harbour
  Hermanus
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 28  3 12 3 45 4 

Email  bientang@whalemail.co.za
  bientang@iafrica.com
Website  www.bientangscave.com
Facebook  B ientang’s C ave
Trading hours Mon - Sun Lunch 11:3 0 - 16 :00
   Dinner by reservation

Bientang’s Cave 
Restaurant & Wine Bar

Est: 19 9 5   O cean-view Restaurant
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Email  michel@bistromichel.co.za
Website  www.bistromichel.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/B istro-Michel 
Trading hours  Mon - Sat Lunch & Dinner
  Sun Lunch O nly  
  

B istro Michel opened it’s doors on anuary 2 1 . t is owned by Michel Morand, former owner of uberge Michel restaurant, which 
was the first restaurant in outh frica to be awarded the ive tar rating by the Tourism Grading Council of outh frica.

istro Michel is conveniently and nicely situated in the luebird hopping Centre just off Corlett rive, a few minutes away from the 
famous Melrose arch precinct, which houses some of oburg’s corporate companies, shops and a uent socialites.

The most interesting thing about istro Michel is it’s staff. lmost all it’s staff members have been with Michel Morand since the days 
of A uberge Michel restaurant and they have had the privilege to serve the who’s who of South A frica like former president Mr. N elson 
Mandela, Minister Paul Mashatile, Mrs. Mbeki to name but a few, as well as nternational guests which included ill Clinton, epp 
latter, ohn legend, ionel Ritchie and numerous captains of world industry. 

t comes as no surprise that as soon as they heard that Michel is opening a istro, they left everything and came back to walk this 
interesting journey with him once more. Michel Morand’s staff has always made customers feel important and appreciated and they 
treat them as individuals. They’ve mastered the art of selling happiness not food.

istro Michel is for those who appreciate the finer things in life, excellent dining experience that entails good food, good wine, 
exceptional service and wonderful ambience which Michel Morand is well known for.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  MIC HEL MO RA N D
A ddress  Shop 22
  B lubird Shopping C entre
  C orner A tholl-O aklands Road & Fort Street B irnam
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 440 07 6 9

Bistro Michel
Restaurant

Est: 2015   Fine Dining
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Burger Chef
Burger Bistro

N ew kid on the burger block. ualified Chef Na rana akie has brought a new spin to burgers, opening the first gourmet burger 
spot in Lenasia. The love for unique tasteful food inspires her to be creative with a new tantalising dish on the menu each week.

er love for food, especially good food led her to open the first gourmet burger place in the area. Chef Na rana went to the Chefs 
nnovation training cademy, a culinary school based in Centurion where she obtained her qualification. When asked what inspired 

her love for food, Chef Na rana, with a glow on her face, simply responded  love food . aving started out baking cakes in her 
father’s bakery at age 12 she always knew she wanted to be a food guru.

 like good food.  don’t want to eat bad food.  want to make good food, that’s one of the reasons  started this business,  she said.

reshness, taste and presentation are the key essentials and service excellence is of prime importance to a successful day. resh 
home grown chillies, a mini butchery on board and a veggie selection of fries and salads contribute to the gourmet experience.

Every week C hef N azrana works up a new dish at her restaurant. Patrons can enquire in store on what the new dish is. C ustomers can 
view the menu on the Facebook page B urger C hef but the dedicated fan can visit to enjoy a surprise gourmet adventure. A  collage 
of desert treats can only be a work of art, too beautiful to eat but is certain to tingle the taste buds.

SEN SA TIO N A L!

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2015    G ourmet B urger ( Proudly Halaal)

O wner/s  N A Z RA N A  FA K IE
A ddress  Shop no 8
  Protea Street
  Extension 8
  Lenasia
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 7 1 111 9 49 8
   + 27  ( 0) 11 8 5 4 6 9 6 6

Email   nazranaf@icloud.com
Facebook   B urger C hef
Trading hours  Tue 17 :00 - 22:00
  Wed - Thu  10:00 - 22:00
  Fri  14:00 - 11:00
  Sat  10:00 - 17 :00
  Sun 10:00 - 22:00
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Calisto’s
Fordsburg

Est: 19 9 2   Portuguese Restaurant

Welcome to the vibrant and colourful world of Calisto’s Portuguese Restaurants, where you will enjoy the most ama ing Portuguese 
experience of your life. 

ounded by orge Calisto in 1 2, Calisto’s has celebrated decades of success by offering not only world - class,  personalised service 
from friendly, professional staff, but also the most explosive and authentic Portuguese cuisine outh of Portugal.

pecialising in the best chicken, prawns and seafood, beautiful meat cuts and even pasta. 

o for good food and a great time, bring the family and let us give to you the Mediterranean experience. 

Experience the experience

A WA RDS

B est Restaurant - The A lberton Record and Southern C ourier 2002
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ B est Family Restaurant A ward”  2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  HO O SEIN  MO O SA
A ddress  Shop 13
  Leeson Square
  6 6  C entral Road
  Fordsburg
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 027  07 8 6
  + 27  ( 0) 11 49 2 27 06
  + 27  ( 0) 11 05 1 7 401
  

Email  fordsburg@calistos.co.za
Website  www.calistos.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sun 12:00 - 21.00
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O wner/s   C A N IMA MB O
A ddress   C orner Louis Trichard & Hoof street
  G raskop
  Mpumalanga
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 13  7 6 7  18 6 8
 

Email   C animambo@mweb.co.za
Website  www.canimambo.za.net/
Trading hours  Mon - Sun 10:00 - 21:00
  

  

“ The story begins in the ‘ O ld-country”  in a little town called Lisbon in 19 5 4 .
ose lberto Marques, bored with the city life, received a contract to run a general dealer in deep dark frica.
eing a sea-faring nation, the Portuguese have always been intrepid explorers and ovo ose could not resist the allure of the 

unknown.

o in 1 , he packed his wife and his daughter and embarked on the three month journey to Mo ambique.

They arrived at A N G O N IA  amid the storms and stenches and the chaos of colonial A frica.
Plucked from the gulley and packed on the back of a battered old truck, amid the blaring goats, bags of rice and sweating barrels of 
para n they clawed their way through the picada’.

t’s with his youngest daughter Carla born after arriving in Mo ambique that the story continues, for her love of the culture and the 
cuisine was only put on hold to raise 4 children. It was with their and her husbands help that C animambo and her dream took shape 
in A ugust 2006 .”

A WA RDS

Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1   2 1   2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015

Est: 2006    Portuguese/Mozambican

Canimambo
Restaurante
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O wner/s  PETER & J EN N Y  DE LU C A
A ddress  Plot 3 28  Rocky Ridge Road
  Rietfontein
  Muldersdrift
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 9 5 7  26 12
  + 27  ( 0) 11 9 5 7  3 3 11 

Email  enquiries@casalinga.co.za
Website  www.casalinga.co.za
Facebook  C asalinga Ristorante
Trading hours Wed - Sat Lunch & Dinner
  Sun Lunch only

C asalinga, an elegant talian country restaurant in Muldersdrift, off eyers Naud  rive, ohannesburg, is the ideal setting for 
tasteful business luncheons and dinners, corporate functions or intimate dinners for two. 

The restaurant is the inspiration of Peter and enny e uca. n 1 , they extended their Muldersdrift home to create a magical,  
traditional Italian restaurant with a time-honoured country feel. C asalinga’s delicious fare has established it as one of G auteng’s 
leading restaurants for the past 2  years. eating up to  guests, the beautiful setting, classic talian architecture, fragrant flowers 
and breathtaking views give Casalinga a different appeal  relaxed, yet undeniably elegant. There are five different dining areas, 
most of which can be interlinked. 

The couple designed and built the beautiful rustic building themselves, using historic hardwood pieces. Tiles, artefacts and  stained-
glass windows were reclaimed from demolished houses on the Randfontein gold-mining estate. Rich, eclectic furnishings  were added 
to capture an elegant, relaxed atmosphere and complete this graceful setting

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 8 9   C ountry Restaurant

Casalinga
Ristorante Italiano
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Chief’s Boma
at Indaba Hotel Fourways

Est: 2008    frican ining uffet

The -seater Chiefs oma Restaurant, located in the tranquil indigenous gardens of the ndaba otel caters for all tastes.

Cuisine is truly frican from the traditional otswanan eswaa, delicious urban Curries from Raj’s Curry Corner and Mo ambican Piri 
Piri Chicken to oeksisters and Melktert from the Cape. With over 12  dishes, everyone will find their favourite.

 variety of game meats including pringbok, mpala. Ostrich, Warthog and the oma ignature ig  ebab  is also offer.

Enjoy Sundowners on the deck overlooking the B oma Dam or meander through the B oma V egetable and Herb G arden before sitting 
down to enjoy your meal to the sounds of the resident frican Marimba and  and when all is done, enjoy a glass of red wine or 
roast a marshmallow over an open oma fire.

The C hiefs B oma Restaurant – a truly A frican dining experience.

A WA RDS

G ood Food and Wine 2010
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward  2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s   THE IN DA B A  HO TEL
A ddress   Indaba Hotel
  William N icol Drive
  Fourways
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 8 40 6 6 00

Email   indaba@indabahotel.co.za
Website   www.chiefsboma.co.za
Facebook  www.chiefsboma.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  Lunch  12:00 - 14:3 0
   Dinner  18 :00 - 22:3 0 
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Coobs
Restaurant

C oobs is a eclectic contemporary bistro set in the  bustling fourth ave in Parkhurst in a new centre, its modern architecture goes 
well with the look and feel presented at C oobs.

C oobs sources their produce from local suppliers and organic farms to create unique modern bistro-style food. C lose to 7 5 %  of 
ingredients come from our organic farm ‘ B rightside’ in the Magaliesburg. It is such a pleasure to know where one’s food is coming 
from, to be able to trace it to its roots and that’s what us at Coobs care about so deeply. verything from vegetables and herbs to 
pork, lamb and wild boar is free-range and organic. 

When it comes to the food, the idea here is to let the ingredients, which are locally sourced and of finest quality, speak for themselves. 
The focus here is on comfort food at its best; the menu follows the seasons and the specials change almost daily, dictated by what 
ingredients we can get from the farm. “ We play by G od’s rules with regards to what ingredients we’re able to use and if we don’t think 
we’re able to do a certain dish well, then we just don’t do it.  The dishes we serve are complex in their simplicity,  ames explains  a 
line he stole from his former head chef and mentor, Richard Carstens.

very evening, there’s a different type of freshly baked bread; sometimes marbled with flavours such as beetroot or spinach  and 
other times, left a little more pared down, either simply plaited or in its most basic form.

The wine list compliments the menu and will change and adapt to suit the menu with many quality wines by the glass one can enjoy 
and pair a glass of wine per course. We have a really reasonable offering of imported wines to. ames has an absolute passion for 
wine as he did his training down in the cape wine lands and with this in mind has the knowledge of how to balance food and wine 
offerings.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2001  B istro

O wner/s  J A MES DIA C K
A ddress  4th A venue
  Parkhurst
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 447  07 10

Email  coobs@coobs.co.za
Website  www.coobs.co.za
Facebook  C oobsParkhurst
Trading hours Mon C losed
  Tue - Sat 12:00 - 21:3 0
  Sun 12:00 - 16 :00
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Da Graziella
Ristorante-Pizzeria

Da G raziella Restaurant “ al solito posto”  is the usual place where family and friends meet. It is a family-owned and manned restau-
rant, which was established in ugust 2 , and is well known for being an authentically talian, where taste and pleasure meet.

Their wide selection of dishes is guaranteed to satisfy and meet everyone’s desires. Popular dishes include the Linguine Scoglio al 
Cartoccio seafood linguine oven-baked in foil  and their tried and guaranteed to make your mouth water veal dish, eal Pistacchio 
veal topped with pistachio nuts and flavoured with a touch of brandy and cream .

They have a wide selection of local, as well as imported talian wines and pride themselves in always offering quality and quantity in 
their dishes, which are prepared and cooked with love and passion by their Chef.

Good food, service and friendliness are the secrets to their success.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2012 - B est Restaurant and Runner-up & Winner
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2010
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006   A uthentic Italian

O wner/s  G RA Z IELLA  G IA C O MA Z Z O
A ddress  G lenvale C ourt
  C orner Dunvegan A venue & B oieng Road East
  Dunvegan
  Edenvale
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 46 6  6 202

Email  giacomazzo@hotmail.com 
Website  www.dagraziella.co.za
Trading hours  Mon C losed
  Tue - Sun  Lunch 12:00 - 15 :3 0  
   Dinner 18 :00 - 21:3 0
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Da Vincenzo
Restaurant & Venue

Est: 19 9 7    Italian Restaurant & V enue

Da incen o is situated on a large agricultural property, providing beautiful views over lush gardens and the surrounding yalami 
countryside. Rebuilt after a fie in 2 , the eatery’s Tuscan setting lends itself beautifully to al fresco dining. The restaurant can host 
large tables on the patio, or outside around the pia a. nside dining areas have several fireplaces for ohannesburg’s winter months, 
which add to the romantic nature of talian cuisine. uthentic homemade talian food is served in ambient surroundings, with friendly 
service that will leave you feeling part of the family. Pasta is handmade and pizzas are cooked in traditional wood-burning ovens. The 
“ homemade principle”  is used - only food that is prepared in an Italian household is prepared by V incenzo and his team. This ensures 
your food is fresh, meticulously prepared and uncomplicated to allow you the enjoyment of a true taste of taly.

Not just a restaurant, a incen o is also a function, conference and wedding venue for small or large parties. et menu or a la carte 
options are offered. ocal businesses find the convenient location perfect for meetings, lunches and catching up with colleagues 
after work. The restaurant has a wide range of South A frican and Italian wines and the well-stocked cellar is open for all to view. 
Sunday lunch is very popular for family outings - and popular meal choices on this day are the seafood platter and slow-cooked lamb 
on the bone.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ B est - C ountry Restaurant A ward”  2012
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  V IN C EN Z O  & MA U REEN  IN C EN DIA RIO
A ddress  29  Montrose Road
  B arbeque Downs
  K yalami
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 46 6  26 18 /42
  

Email  info@davincenzo.co.za
Website  www.davincenzo.co.za
Trading hours Mon C losed
  Tue - Sat 11:3 0 - 22.00
  Sun 11:00 - 17 :00
  K itchen closed between 15 :00 & 18 :00
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De Viswijf 
Restaurant

This family-run restaurant harnesses the best that effrey’s ay has to offer, with stunning sea views, a lively ambience, fine food 
and attentive staff. The vast menu features the freshest seafood and steaks as well as a selection of both local and exotic dishes. 
Catering for a wide range of budgets and tastes, the highly trained staff will gladly offer advice when selecting your meal. The wine 
list, a iners Club Platinum ward winner, provides an extensive selection of superb wines to perfectly accompany your meal.

iners may sit inside or out on the deck, weather permitting, and enjoy the peaceful and scenic surroundings, or, an equally popular 
option is the wine cellar, which has been turned into a cosy and more intimate dining area. With stunning views over the bay, framed 
by mountains in the distance, e iswijf is a superb spot for enjoying delicious food and excellent wine.

The restaurant also caters for weddings, corporate functions and conferences.

A WA RDS

Diners C lub Platinum Wine List A wards
Eastern Province Tourism A wards for B est Restaurant in the Eastern C ape 2009

Est: 19 9 9   Seafood

O wner/s  ERN IE & SU Z ETTE B LIG N A U LT 
A ddress  5 5  Diaz Street
  effrey’s ay
  Eastern C ape
Telephone  + 27  42 29 3  3 9 21 
  + 27  8 2 8 9 7  7 3 01

Email  restaurant@deviswijf.co.za
Website  www.deviswijf.co.za
Facebook  De V iswijf Restaurant
Trading hours:   Mon - Sun  Lunch 11:00 - 15 :00
   Dinner 17 :00 - Late
   C losed on Sunday Evenings
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Doppio ero started out in Greenside in March 2 2 dal 2 2 , as a corner street style bakery and caf , serving breakfasts, thin-
crust gourmet pizzas and café  style Mediterranean food.  Since then it has grown to 12 restaurants with a complimentary blend of 
franchise, corporate and joint venture partnerships and the first international restaurant having opened in lexandria, gypt, in 2 1 .
 
We believe in the goodness of quality, this attitude has shaped our hands-on approach at oppio ero . very season we revisit our 
menu’s with some fresh ideas and seasonal ingredients. We love entertaining and so we celebrate each season with fresh campaigns 
and specialita on dishes or products that we love… .
 
The oppio ero definition  ouble ero  is a grading of the finest milled flour used to make pi a, pasta and confectionery. We 
use “ Farina 00”  to make our famous gourmet pizzas.
 
When you walk into our restaurants your eyes are met by friendly staff as well as the restaurant’s earthy natural feel which boasts 
rustic colours and a relaxed yet elegant ambiance.
 
Characterised mainly by Mediterranean cuisine, oppio ero thrives on serving seasonal dishes as well as great-for-sharing gourmet 
fare. We like to change things up on a regular basis with fresh products and new menu items.
 

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2002  Mediterranean

Doppio Zero
Coffe Shop

O wner/s  MIK I MILO V A N O V IC  & PA U L C HRISTIE
A ddress  C orner B arry Hertzog & G leneagles Road      
  ( Entrance Mowbray A venue)   
  G reenside    
  J ohannesburg 
Telephone    + 27  ( 0) 11 48 6  4119

Email  greenside@doppio.co.za 
Website    www.doppio.co.za 
Trading hours   Sun - Mon  07 .00 - 21.00  
  Tue - Thu  07 .00 - 22.00  
  Fri & Sat  07 .00 - 22.3 0
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Dorado’s
Seafood & Grill Restaurant

Dorado’s Seafood & G rill Restaurant in V ereeniging – Have listened to their loyal customers.

ue to popular demand you can now enjoy the addition of succulent steaks, ribs, burgers, surf  turf or buffalo wings to our ever 
popular seafood menu.

orados eafood and Grill where it’s family, friends, seafood, grills and good times .

orado’s eafood Restaurant, the masters of seafood cuisine, is situated in ereeniging. ou’ll be caught hook, line and sinker with 
their delectable variety of seafood & new grill dishes.
Dorado’s has slowly been gaining the reputation as the greatest seafood restaurant in the V aal. A nd for those searching for a culinary 
experience like no other, look no further than orado’s. The restaurant opened its doors in 2 11 and has since been growing on a 
daily basis as their motto that they live by is to keep each and every client happy by the outstanding service and high standard of the 
meals that they offer. ue to hands-on management and professionally trained staff, diners can’t wait to enter their establishment. 
eing a family-orientated restaurant, they implemented a pensioners menu as well as a fun kiddies menu.

We as orado’s eafood Restaurant cater for group parties  functions, both Private and Corporate.

There’s no doubt that a table at Dorado’s will quickly become the hottest reservation in town.

o. or a wider variety, take your family or friends to orado’s eafood  Grill Restaurant.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2011   Seafood

O wner/s  WILLIE B O SSERT
A ddress  Shop 1
  C rossroads C entre
  C orner G eneral Hertzog & Mario Malani Drive
  Three Rivers
  V ereeniging  
  V aal Triangle
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 16  422 6 47 0
  

Email  info@doradoseafood.co.za
Website  www.doradoseafood.co.za
Facebook  DoradosSeafood&G rill
Trading hours Sun - Thu 11:00 - 21:00
  Fri - Sat 11:00 - 22:00
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Dunkeld Country & Equestrian Estate
The Sporting Horse & 1883

Est: 2013    Fine Food Establishment

The Sporting Horse

ocated at unkeld questrian Centre in ullstroom, the porting orse  with its breath-taking views of the countryside offers diners 
a laid-back experience in a beautifully decorated setting.

The fireplace will heat up the restaurant on cold ullstroom days whilst the menu will warm up your insides with a great selection 
of food and wine. Try the generous omelettes and home baked bread for breakfast or a delicious pizza with trout and crè me fraiche 
for lunch. 

or functions and events, the restaurant can cater for up to  people. This, coupled with stunning scenery and a wedding setting in 
the forest, makes for an ideal wedding venue. or conferencing, the executive boardroom accommodates 1  delegates.

1883 Fine Dining Food Establishment

Named for the year of ullstroom’s founding, 1  is a fine food establishment where hunger meets heart and where the charm of 
Dullstroom is represented in every dish.

The experienced chef and his team brings a delicious a la carte menu to diners with fresh, local produce in each meal. The trout for 
which the area is so well-known for, features in some of the dishes and comes highly recommended. Pair this with a bottle from the 
extensive wine selection for a memorable dining experience in this beautiful country setting.

Take a bit of the magic home with you and visit the deli section where freshly baked rusks, biscuits, breads and locally produced 
confectioneries and jams.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  A LIC IA  O B ERHO LZ ER
A ddress  8 0 Tonteldoos Road
  Dullstroom
  Mpumalanga
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 7 8  29 3  1403
  

Email  aaron@dunkeldestate.co.za ( The Sporting Horse)
  rhine@dunkeldestate.co.za ( 18 8 3 )
Website  www.dunkeldestate.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Sun 07 :00 - 21:00
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The intimate psom istro is a welcome new addition to the ndaba otel, pa  Conference Centre in ourways. et in the  
year-old Conservatory with tables tumbling out onto the terrace overlooking psom Courtyard, the psom istro is the perfect spot 
for alfresco dining in the city. 

The psom istro offers dishes created by ead Chef, Chris Groves and his very talented team. Chris has worked abroad in numerous 
ive tar Restaurants and was mentored by the legendary Marco Pierre White, a 2-star Michelin Chef whose work ethos and creativity 

were inspiration which Chris has incorporated into the istro menu with his own flair and style. 

With tasty dishes including the moreish laskan Crab Cake, a sublime oie Gras Cr me r l e and popular Char-grille anger teak 
to name a few, Chris has already established himself as a firm favourite on the local dining scene with many regulars avidly following 
this talented young C hef. 

The B istro menu is ever evolving with locally sourced seasonal ingredients ensuring the highest quality producer to kitchen to plate 
- food as it should be, honest and delicious. 

One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well.  - irginia Woolf,  Room of One’s Own.

Est: 2001  B istro

Epsom Bistro
Restaurant

A WA RDS

Top 100 SA  Wines 2013  ( Wine list C hallenge)
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence 2012 / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  RO DN EY  MIC K EL
A ddress  Indaba Hotel
  C nr William N icol Drive &  
  Peter Wenning Rd
  Fourways
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 8 40 6 6 00

Email  indaba@indabahotel.co.za
Website  www.indabahotel.co.za
Facebook  Indaba Hotel
Trading hours Mon - Fri Dinner 18 :00 - 22:00
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Fandango’s
Restaurant

Est: 2009    C ontinental Dining

Fandangos opened its doors in November 2  at 12  General ert og treet, Three Rivers. t offers guests a unique way to relax 
and enjoy an exceptional dining experience in either the elegant restaurant, the al fresco pia a or even the distinguished wine bar.
 
The stylish d cor at andangos offers clients a place to relax and enjoy the superb cuisine that is on offer.  wealth of culinary styles 
have been carefully integrated to produce a classic combination of traditional and contemporary eating. The vast and extensive menu 
offers a variety of appeti ing starters, fresh salads, delectable pastas, divine pi as, mouth-watering grills and superb seafood dishes; 
as well as the ever popular, exquisite continental specialities. The restaurant is also available for business meetings and special 
events. A  children’s menu is also available for younger guests.
 
andangos pia a uropean-style garden boasts its own outside bar, mini kitchen carvery unit and ablution facilities - ideal for special 

occasions. unctions hosted here vary from small and intimate parties, like kitchen teas and baby showers, to more exuberant and 
lavish celebrations, such as 21st birthdays and engagement parties.
 
The striking wine bar is where one can truly kick back, relax and forget the daily anxieties.  tempting talian or Greek-style platter 
as an accompaniment to a glass of wine, a refreshing cocktail or even an ice cold beer from the generous on tap selection is the 
perfect way to end off the day. The bar also boasts a large range of premium whiskeys and brandies. The bar also lends itself to a 
more vibrant atmosphere during the evenings. t also offers live entertainment on weekends.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2010 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  K Y RI IO A N N IDES
A ddress  125  G eneral Hertzog Street
  Three Rivers
  V ereeniging
  V aal Triangle
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 16  423  6 3 8 9
  + 27  ( 0) 16  423  27 6 1

Email  kyri@fandangos.co.za
Website  www.fandangos.co.za
Facebook  Fandangos
Trading hours Mon - Sun 11:00 - Till Late  
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Fireside Bistro
& Grill

For great food with good friends – Fireside B istro is heating up N orwood.

ince opening its doors in anuary 2 1 , ireside istro has been cooking up outstanding T-bones, rump, fillet, ribs, de-boned 
chicken, calamari, mussels, prawns, salmon, kingklip, trout, boerewors, springbok, oxtail, ostrich, burgers, baguettes, salads, soup 
and more.

uilt around a unique open-flame grill in the centre of the restaurant, diners can watch the culinary theatrics as skilled chefs cook 
their food to perfection. A nd don’t forget to check out the amazing variety of South A frican themed artefacts that cover the walls.

The well-known head chef owner has trained locally and in taly, with over 2  years of experience in kitchens around the world. 
Cooking is his passion and he is deeply committed to using only the best ingredients available - offering consistently excellent food 
to suit all tastes.

ireside has already built up a loyal following of regulars who have come to consider this comfortable, cosy bistro a home away from 
home. o, try it out for yourself and discover why ireside is rated in the top  restaurants in oburg on Trip dvisor.com

ireside offers diners free wifi, and all menu items are available to go - for that special evening at home. They also do corporate 
functions, birthday parties and group events, catered to your specifications.

nd don’t forget about the popular amb on the pit, every unday lunch. ut get there early - the lamb goes quickly...

C ome and experience Fireside B istro  - the new gathering place in N orwood. It’s the place to go for a memorable meal. A nd we bet 
you’ll bump into a couple of old friends too...

A WA RDS

Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1
Eatout.co.za - The B est Steakhouses in South A frica 2016
Hello J oburg - O ur Top 5  Hidden Foodie G ems in J oburg 2015  
RA SA  Rosetta A ward N ominee 2016

st  2 1    istro, teakhouse, eafood

O wner/s  TEREN C E K LA FF
A ddress  C orner G rant A venue & A lgernon Road 
  N orwood
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 48 3  206 0
  + 27  ( 0) 7 6  46 9  9 9 5 8

mail   info firesidebistro.com
Website  www.firesidebistro.com
acebook   www.facebook.com firesidebistro

Trading hours  Mon C losed
  Tue 17 :00 – 22:3 0
  Wed – Sun 11:00 – 22:3 0
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O wner/s   DEB B IE & TREV O R TO D
A ddress   Malelane G ate Road
  R5 7 0
  Leopard C reek
  Mpumalanga
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 13  7 9 0 3 421

Email   hamiltons.restaurant@vodamail.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Sun 09 :00 - 21:00
  Private functions B y Reservation

Hamiltons Lodge 
& Restaurant

Hamilton’s Restaurant is idyllically situated on Riverside arm in the heart of the agricultural hub of Mpumalanga, outh frica. This 
family eatery is, in fact, on the Malalane Gate Road, outside ruger National Park, which continues to be one of the premier tourist 
attractions in the country, thanks to its abundance of exquisite plant and animal life. Mpumalanga itself is an exquisite province that 
has a massive agricultural, natural, historical and cultural significance; making it a fantastic representation of outh frica and all 
that it has to offer.

amilton’s was once a trading store, and is characterised by its modern outh frican style that is a little eccentric and eclectic, with 
a warm ambience to boot. t looks and feels like an authentic frican experience, with a comfortable air that is perfect for families 
with children, groups of friends, or travellers passing through on their way to or from ruger.

The menu’s focus is on local, seasonal ingredients to ensure that the dishes are fresh and tasty, while never negotiating on an 
innovative approach. wesome vegetable dishes are complemented by seafood, poultry, red meat and even venison options to be as 
diverse as the diners themselves. omemade pastas are also extremely popular amongst young and old alike, as are the gourmet 
burgers. South A frica is known the world over for its excellent wines. A  comprehensive combination of these wines is available on the 
inclusive wine list of amilton’s, and there is certainly something to suit all preferences and meal options.

There is a beautiful indoor dining area, as well as an outdoor one, from where the children can be seen as they play on the jungle 
gym, run around the giant baobab tree or keep themselves busy on the gorgeous lawns of the farm.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2007   Family Eatery
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O wner/s    A C HIM V O N  A RN IM
A ddress    Lambrechts Road   
  Franschhoek Pass
  Franschhoek
  C ape Town 
Telephone    + 27  ( 0) 21 8 7 6  3 6 8 8

Email    restaurant@cabriere.co.za 
Website    www.cabriere.co.za 
Trading hours   Mon    C losed  
  Tue - Thr & Sun 11:3 0 - 22.00  
  Fri & Sat    11:00 - 17 :00

Haute Cabrière 
Cellar Restaurant & Terrace

Franschhoek’s iconic aute Cabri re Restaurant  Terrace is well known for its unique location, set into the side of ranschhoek 
Mountain and overlooking the V alley. Soaring arches and the view over the cathedral-like Pinot N oir B arrel Maturation C ellar below 
offer an experience which is not to be missed. On sunny days, guests can enjoy the beautiful vistas over ranschhoek from the 
terrace, while on cool days a roaring fire creates a cosy atmosphere. 

aute Cabri re’s menu revolves around seasonal availability of produce, which is mostly sourced locally or even grown organically on 
the farm.  selection of full- and half portions, as well as a variety of smaller bites from the bistro menu encourage guests to relax 
and sample a variety of enticing pairings. The flavours and textures on the plate are specifically designed to complement the range 
of Haute C abriè re wines and Pierre J ourdan C ap C lassiques – all of them served by the glass and by the bottle. B ringing all of these 
elements together, aute Cabri re offers the complete marriage of food and wine.

A WA RDS

Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1  
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2004  Fine Dining
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Highgrove House
The Royal

The Royal at ighgrove ouse in Mpumalanga is an award winning, fine dining restaurant that has been serving globally inspired 
culinary cuisine for over 28  years. The Royal at Highgrove creates an ambience of luxury and intimacy in which to dine. C risp white 
table cloths adorned with fine bone china, silver cutlery and the finest crystal. ach meal is an event that guests are not soon to 
forget.

ituated on a  hectare Macadamia nut and vocado farm, the chefs make use of the fresh produce in the creation of their signature 
dishes. Fresh herbs and vegetables as well as raw honey are also organically produced. A  decadent full English breakfast is served 
outside under the ga ebo allowing guests to soak in the breathtaking views of the valley below.  a Carte lunches are offered and 
the menu is always reinvented to reflect the change of season and offer guests a unique dining experience on each visit.  -course 
Table d’hote menu is served at dinner giving guests the opportunity to explore new taste combinations from a variety of different 
dishes. n extensive wine list ensures that every meal is well complimented with the greatest outh frica has to offer.

The Royal is a proud member of the Cha ne des R tisseurs, an nternational gastronomic society founded in Paris in 1 . The Cha ne 
is devoted to promoting fine dining and the pleasures of the table and requires the highest standards from its members. 

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2013  / 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2015

Est: 19 8 6    Fine Dining

O wner/s   K athy Russell
  
ddress   No.1 ighgrove venue,  

  a yview,  
  Mpumalanga  
   
Telephone   + 27  8 3  6 7 5  15 00
  + 27  8 2 218  005 8  
   

Email  house@highgrove.co.za
Website  www.highgrove.co.za
Facebook  HighgroveC H

Trading hours B Y  RESERV A TIO N  O N LY
  Mon - Sun
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Hokkaido
Japanese

This family-run restaurant opened its doors in 2  in the bu ing suburb of Norwood. ince then, it has grown to become one of 
the finest sushi establishments in ohannesburg. The restaurant offers a variety of delicious-made Chinese and apanese dishes. The 
restaurant also features a teppanyaki and sushi bar where customers can sit around and watch as their meals are being prepared.

or those who are not familiar with what Teppanyaki is, it’s a style of apanese cuisine that uses an iron griddle to cook food. The 
word teppanyaki is derived from teppan, which means iron plate, and yaki, which means grilled, broiled, or pan-fried. n apan, 
teppanyaki refers to dishes cooked using an iron plate, including steak, shrimp etc. Modern teppanyaki grills are typically propane-
heated flat surface grills and are widely used to cook food in front of guests at restaurants.

Well known for their all-you-can-eat sushi special at R1 , including dessert  you can’t go wrong! Try the special lunch boxes for 
R6 0.

A n additional branch is now open in G reenside and is equally as satisfying as the main branch itself.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2010 / 2012/ 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006    J apanese / C hinese

O wner/s   SHO U EN  LI & HU IPIN G  LI
A ddress   40A  G rant A venue
  N orwood
  J ohannesburg
  
  Shop 10
  127  G reenway Street
  G reenside
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   N orwood  + 27  ( 0) 11 7 28  7 8 8 2
  G reenside  + 27  ( 0) 11 48 6  0207

Email   lishouen6 5 @gmail.com
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  10:00 - 22:00
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Il Gusto
Ristorante

B oksburg’s il Gusto Ristorante is a warm and happy bistro where light meals, seafood, grills, pi as and traditional talian pastas are 
on the menu. The ambience is laid back and nostalgic, and the air is permeated with the aromas of good food. 

ishes to look out for are the three-cheese starter, Tuto ormaggio, which combines halloumi, mo arella and feta on a plate, or 
Mussels al resco prepared with red wine and Napolitana auce. or mains, a pasta with fillet, feta, olives and a touch of jalape o 
chilli, dubbed Pasta di George , is a popular choice, along with the ingklip Gusto, the fish served in Thermidor auce made with 
shrimp, mushroom and brandy. There’s a long list of regular and gourmet pi as prepared on thin and crispy bases, and a lighter 
lunch menu at lower prices.

efitting a Mediterranean eatery, a large selection of wines is on offer, from rare vintages to outh frican favourites. 
The restaurant caters for private events and corporate functions.

A WA RDS

Diners C lub Winelist A ward 2015
Tripadvisor Service Excellence A ward 2015  / 2016
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2010 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2004  Fine Mediterranean Restaurant

O wner/s   G EO RG E K O U N ELA K IS & C O STI LA MB RO S
A ddress   K ey Largo C entre
  C orner N orthrand Road & Trichardts Street
  B oksburg
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 8 9 4 7 8 47
  + 27  ( 0) 8 3  3 24 9 9 01

Email  gkilgusto@mweb.co.za
  info@ilgusto.co.za
Website  www.ilgusto.co.za
Facebook  IlG usto Ristorante
Trading hours Mon - Sat 11:3 0 - 22:00
  Sun 11:3 0 - 21:00
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Jayz Grill, situated in Pietermaritzburg is renowned throughout the area for its �ne dining and inviting atmosphere. Jayz Grill has an 
extensive menu o�ering a variety of choices. From mouth watering steak options, succulent chicken, seafood and delicious Italian dishes.

We have been listed on the Top 20 of the 2015 Steakhouse Championships and have an award winning Diners Club wine list, o�ering 
the perfect glass to match every dish.

We can cater for a variety of functions. We have a VIP room that can cater up to 12 people and also a private function room that can cater 
up to 45 people. We also cater for larger Corporate Functions with a value for moneu Carvery Bu�et Style menu.

AWARDS

RASA Rosetta Service Excellence Award Nominee 2016

Owner/s  NICK
Address  Invesco Centre
  Chatterton Road
  Pietermaritzburg
Telephone  +27 (0)33 342 1185 
  

Email  info@jaygrill.co.za
Website  www.jaygrill.co.zaTrading hours  
Trading Hours  Mon - Sun 10:00 - 22.00
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Jayz Grill 
Restaurant

J ay  Grill, situated in Pietermarit burg is renowned throughout the area for its fine dining and inviting atmosphere. ays Grill has an 
extensive menu offering a variety of choices. from mouth watering steak options, succulent chicken, seafood and delicious talian 
dishes.

We have been listed on the Top 2  of the 2 1  teak ouse Championships and have an award winning iners Club Wine list, offering 
the perfect glass to match every dish.

We can cater for a variety of functions. We have a V IP room that can cater up to 12 people and also a private function room that can 
cater up to  people. We also cater for larger Corporate unctions with a value for money Carvery uffet tyle menu.

A WA RDS

Top 20 of the 2015  SteakHouse C hampionships
Diners C lub wine List
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2003   G rill House

O wner/s   J A Y  DA  SILV A
A ddress   Invesco C entre
  C hatterton Road
  Pietermaritzburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 3 3  3 42 118 5

Email  info@jayzgrill.co.za
Website  www.jayzgrill.co.za
Facebook  IlG usto Ristorante
Trading hours Mon - Fri 10:00 - 22:00
  Sat & Sun 08 :00 - 22:00
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O wner/s  THE SO WETO  HO TEL
A ddress  Walter Sisulu Square
  C orner U nion A venue & Main Road
  K liptown
  Pimville
  Soweto
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 5 27  7 3 00   
   

Email  reservations@sowetohotel.co.za
Website  www.sowetohotel.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/thesowetohotel
Twitter  @TheSowetoHotel
Trading hours Mon - Sun  B reakfast 06 :3 0 - 11:00
  Lunch 12:00 - 15 :00
  Dinner 18 :00 - 21:00
  Rusty’s B ar 10:00 - Till Late

Jazz Maniac
at The Soweto Hotel

Est: 2007    South A frican C uisine

J azz Maniac’s Restaurant at Soweto Hotel

The beautiful 4 star B outique Hotel boasts the very famous and award winning J azz Maniac Restaurant. The most sumptuous meals 
with a hint of township flavours and warm ambience is exactly what attracts people to oweto otel on reedom quare. The a  
Maniac’s Restaurant is named after a popular band of the era - The J azz Maniac B and.

Items such as K liptown C hicken C urry and Soweto Style Fish and C hips - named “ Traditional K liptown Fish and C hips”  - as well as 
freshly baked magwenya and trio of chakalaka or traditional shisa nyama are only a few of the fragrances that welcome guests as 
they arrive. Pictures depicting back to the early ’s tell the story of the a  Maniac’s  as people called themselves in ophia Town, 
in those days. These stories come to life through the lens of A lf K humalo.

a  lovers got dressed up, enjoyed good food and wine, whilst kicking up the dust, as they danced the evening away.  home away 
from home atmosphere welcome friends and family to a lazy afternoon over lunch whilst to the rhythms of upcoming jazz artist.

Please be sure to visit this historic hidden treasure soon.

A WA RDS

A merican Express Fine Dining A wards 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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O wner/s  C LA U DIO  C O STA
A ddress  Shop N o.MM5 1
  Hyde Park C orner
  William N icol Drive
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 3 25  5 05 5

Email  services@jbrivers.co.za
Website  www.jbrivers.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sun  07 :00 - 22:00 
  
  

JB Rivers
Restaurant

O ver the years the concept behind J B  Rivers has evolved through listening closely to their customers and giving them exactly what 
they want and it is this need to try and offer something for everyone that has kept these customers coming back year after year. 

Since opening its doors in 19 9 4 J B  Rivers has become one of J oburg’s most established eateries. J B  Rivers began its life as a 
C ajun / Mexican style restaurant - the evidence of which can still be seen in the spattering of exotic dishes throughout the menu - but 
has since modernised not only its look but menu as well to include the now popular sushi as well as other favourites.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 4  Fine Dining
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Jimmy’s Killer Prawns
Fordsburg

J immy’s iller Prawns ordsburg is located in a secure venue with free, dedicated parking. The restaurant is situated in a garden 
environment with a jungle gym to keep the kids happy. K ids are free to roam around and are not kept bound to their seats. The 
restaurant offers a comfortable outside dining area away from the hustle and bustle of the busy city life. immy’s iller Prawns 
Fordsburg is a restaurant that welcomes families and caters a friendly kids menu.

J immy’s K iller Prawns serves seafood with Prawns as its speciality. Meat and poultry items together with a large variety of drinks and 
desserts are also featured on the menu. The restaurant is predominantly for sit in customers although take home meals are available. 
t immy’s iller Prawns, we maintain the highest standards and will demand the same from its management and staff. There is no 

compromise on the quality of food and levels of service. Our menus are simple yet very interesting, appealing, modern and trendy 
with the key focus being on brand identity but in keeping with customer’s needs and preferences.

or a tantalising, relaxed and exciting experience, immy’s iller Prawns, ordsburg is the only place to enjoy a family meal. 

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2013  / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 9   Seafood

O wner/s  Mohamed A zeem A mod
A ddress  8 5  Mint Road ( Image Lifestyle C entre)
  Fordsburg
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 026  7 23 7  

Email  zimo.jkp@gmail.com O R  
  nash.jkp6 7 @gmail.com
Website  www.jimmyskillergroup.com
Facebook  J immys K iller Prawns Fordsburg
Instagram  J immys & C ravings Fordsburg
Trading hours Mon - Sun 12:3 0 - 22:00 
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Jordan
Restaurant

O ne of the first signature Chef restaurants in the Cape Winelands, The ordan Restaurant with George ardine brings top Chef 
George ardine’s brand of contemporary fare from city to country. The focus on the flavours of locally sourced, seasonal ingredients 
is evident from his kitchen vegetables and herb garden to wine barrel fish smoker and wood-fired oven. xect smoky, smouldering 
country flavours in simple combinations on a contemporary plate - with signature smoked yellow-tail, steamed aldanha mussels, 
seared rib-eye and springbok pot-roast. The main ingredients is enhanced by smoked garlic, aubergine, fennel, prune or potato 
puree. A  trip to the walk-in-cheese room to select your own board of artisanal C ape farm cheeses with preserves and breads rounds 
off a spectacular meal.

V intages form J ordan Wine Estate from the cornerstone of the restaurant’s wine list. The J ordan Restaurant is also a showcase 
for exclusive vintages of the ordan Wine state Cape Winemakers Guild wines, along with choice wines from other tellenbosch 
wineries.

Cool and contemporary, the restaurant features a tranquil terrace with stunning views overlooking the vineyards and lake next to 
the J ordan cellar and tasting room.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2009  / 2010
3 rd Place EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards 2012
6 th Place EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards 2013
5 th Place EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards 2014
San Pellegrino - 100 Worlds B est Restaurant 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2009   C ontemporary

O wner/s  G EO RG E J A RDIN E
A ddress  Stellenbosch K loof Road
  V lottenberg
  Stellenbosch
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 8 8 1 3 6 12

Email  restaurant@jordanwines.com
Website  J ordan Wine Estate Stellenbosch
Trading hours Mon - Tue Lunch 12:00 - 14:00
  Mon - Sun from N ovember to A pril 
              Tue - Sun from May to O ctober 
  Thu - Sat Dinner  18 :3 0 - 19 :3 0
  Thu, ri  at from November to pril  
              Thr & Fri from May to O ctober
  B y Reservation  
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Kitchen Bar
Mediterranean Grill Bar

Est: 2005    Relaxed Mediterranean G rill B ar

K itchen B ar was established in 2005  to provide J ohannesburg with a true intercontinental dining experience from silver service to 
caf -style relaxation. ounded by Chris Tatsakis, this restaurant remains one of ohannesburg’s finest establishments and, with 2  
seats, it is one of the largest restaurants in the country. ocated in the very vibrant esign uarter in ourways, itchen ar is a 
perfect meeting place. 

This space is warm, comfortable and has a fantastic ambience. Customers also benefit from wireless internet access. The extensive 
menu offers a wide selection of mouth-watering dishes to tempt any palate. The restaurant trades seven days a week for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. itchen ar has a wide variety of food on the  la carte menu, as well as several other menus that cater for functions 
 buffet options, set menu options, cocktail-platter options and even takeaway catering platters.

K itchen B ar has four dedicated function rooms for private functions:  
The private dining room downstairs - seats 20-3 0
The private dining room upstairs - seats 15 -20
The banqueting room - seats up to 8  standing cocktail bar - up to 120
The bar and balcony - accommodates up to 120 people for a cocktail party

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward ‘ B est Restaurant’ 2010
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  C HRIS TA TSA K IS
A ddress  Design Q uarter  
  C orner Leslie & William N icol Drive  
  Fourways  
  J ohannesburg 
Telephone    + 27  ( 0) 11 46 5  5 011
  

Email  info@thekitchenbar.co.za 
Website    www.thekitchenbar.co.za 
Facebook    K itchen B ar 
Trading hours   Mon - Sun  08 :00 - 23 :00
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Kong Tai
Restaurant
Est: 2003    A sian C uisine

Y ou will find one of ohannesburg’s finest Chinese restaurants, ong Thai, in the heart of andton at The Wedge hopping Centre. 
arious dining areas within the restaurant cater to large groups of up to 1 , as well as diners desiring a more intimate experience, 

with three private dining rooms accommodating up to 12 people, including a separate enclosed smoking section, which can seat .

The magic happens in the kitchen, where etty, the passionate and engaged owner, oversees preparation of dishes containing 
inspiring recipes, comforting classics and home-made, heavenly cooking. imply put  the meals are heart-warming. The menu is 
inviting and loaded with variety and includes an array of pork, duck, beef, fish, chicken and vegetarian favourites. There is also a 
generous sushi menu with daring options such as white fish, eel, clam and octopus, but staying on the safe side, the traditional 
California Rolls, sashimi and fashion sandwiches are delectable.

Truly a gem, this restaurant offers distinctive food that provides you with fabulous flavours and pleasures galore. nd if you are 
inspired to try your own hand at any of the dishes served at ong Tai, you can find all the necessary ingredients at the adjoining 
supermarket where an impressive selection of imported goods is available.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  B ETTY  J IE Z HA N G
A ddress  The Wedge Shopping C entre
  29  Rivonia Road
  Sandton
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 8 8 4 107 6 /9 5
  + 27 ( 0) 8 2 7 8 2 6 6 9 6

Email  bettyjizhang@gmail.com
Facebook  K ong Tai
Trading hours Mon - Sun Lunch  12:00 - 15 :00
   Dinner  18 :00 - 22:00
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LA Colombe
Restaurant

Est: 2003    C ontemporary C uisine

A s you ascend the winding road up into ilvermist state, time seems to slow down. t each bend, as the city tilts away beneath you, 
you rise to new heights of quiet anticipation. There’s a reason you feel this way – you’re on top of a mountain and about to dine at the 
new incarnation of a Colombe, frequent contender on our Top 1  list and no stranger to . Pellegrino’s World’s  est Restaurants.

s anyone who’s visited the old’ a Colombe will know, chef cot irton is a master at plating pretty food. While the starter and mains 
have many familiar elements – no doubt to appease seasoned fans who might shy away from anything too conceptual – Scot takes 
the opportunity to be playful with his amuse-bouche, palate cleaner and desserts.

A WA RDS

S. PELLEG RIN O  RESTA U RA N T A WA RDS - 12th B est Restaurant in the World - 2010
Top 100 Restaurants in the World - 2011

T O T Restaurant wards - est Restaurant in outh frica - 2 , 2
Top 1  Restaurants in outh frica - 2 1  2nd place , 2 12  2 11  2   2 2 - Nominated 2 1   2 1
TRIP A DV ISO R - 2nd B est Fine Dining Restaurant in A frica - 2015
S. PELLEG RIN O  RESTA U RA N T A WA RDS - C hef of the Y ear ( Scot K irton)  - 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  SC O T K IRTO N
A ddress  Silvermist Wine Estate
  C onstantia N ek
  C onstantia
  C ape Town
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 7 9 5  0125  
  + 27  ( 0) 21 7 9 4 23 9 0
  

Email  reservations@lacolombe.co.za
Website  www.lacolombe.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sun  Lunch 12:00 - 13 .3 0
  Mon - Sun Dinner  19 :00 - 20:3 0
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Leafy Green’s
Café & Shop

Est: 2003    G ourmet cafe & Health Shop/Deli

Leafy Greens is our gourmet caf   health shop deli situated on our organic farm in Muldersdrift, outh frica. We share the 
premises with the well-known C asalinga Restaurant. 

eafy Greens serves hand-crafted, fresh food that comes straight out of our gardens. Our focus is seasonal, organic  local food that 
we serve from Farm to Table.

We manufacture a range of natural gourmet food products that are available in our shop & a few other shops around J ohannesburg. 
We are open for lunch from 11 am Wednesday to unday  serve a large gourmet buffet on weekends that includes dishes such 
as home-made curries, croquettes, sour dough breads, soups, salads, rice paper rolls, etc. We also make fresh juices, smoothies and 
desserts that are sugar, dairy, wheat and gluten free.

We are happy to welcome you to Leafy G reens to experience our farm & try a piece of our famous Strawberry C heesecake.

Every meal sold at Leafy G reens sends R1.00 to J A M ( J oint A id Management)  to feed children in A frica.
at Well, o Good! ueled by eafy Greens.

A WA RDS

Winner of best Italian Restaurant in J oburg 2009  / 2011
eisure Options Readers Choice, est of oburg

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  A N TO N IA  De LU C A
A ddress  Plot 3 28
  Rocky Ridge Road
  Muldersdrift
  Off eyers Naude rive
  J ohannesburg   
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 8 2 8 8 2 7 3 00

Email  mytable@leafygreens.co.za
Website  www.leafygreens.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/leafygreens2010
Twitter  @leafygreenscafe
Trading hours Wed - Sun 09 :00 - 17 :00
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Matoppie
Fine Dining Restaurant

With high wing back chairs and large tables to set the stage, guests are enchanted with a relaxed private dining space under a 
unique abstract Matoppie tree stretching its branches up the wall and onto the ceiling. Enjoy mouth-watering dishes inspired by truly 
South A frican ingredients and perfected by our passionate and award-winning chefs.

Whether you are a day visitor, or staying over at the pri ed Palala outique Game odge  pa, know that you are in for a special 
treat. njoy the morning sunshine on the spectacular outdoor deck, suspended above the relaxing waterway with a cappuccino and 
a sumptuous breakfast. Patrons can enjoy rustic and relaxed lunches during the day or watch the transformation of the menu and 
restaurant into a fine dining delight at night.

Offered on the evening set menu, guests will find favourites such as our Chef’s own combination of succulent beef infused with a 
variety of ndian spices; a macadamia and mushroom stuffed chicken breast wrapped with smoked bacon and dri led with a whiskey 
and onion sauce; a selection of lamb cutlets crusted in a ukka of sweet spicy seasoning and so much more. New and exciting 
additions are constantly introduced to allow our guests to indulge in a culinary experience of note.

The extensive wine collection pays homage to wine makers of outh frica, showcasing the best of each wine region. rom the 
cooler coastal auvignon lancs to the rich hira  grapes grown on the slopes of the tellenbosch region, each wine is carefully 
selected and cared for.

A WA RDS

2014 - B est B outique Hotel in A frica ( B outique Hotel A wards)
2014 - B est N ewcomer in A frica ( B outique Hotel A wards)
2015  - B est 5 -star G ame Lodge ( N ational Lilizela Tourism A wards)
2015  - C ountry Winner: Luxury N ew Hotel C ategory ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2015  - C ountry Winner: Luxury G ame Lodge C ategory ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2013   B outique Dining

O wner/s   MA RIA  & A RN O LD DU  PLESSIS
A ddress   Palala District
  Palala B outique G ame Lodge
  G roblersburg
  Limpopo
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 14 9 40 008 8  ( Lodge)
  + 27  ( 0) 15  29 5  9 212  ( C entral)
  

mail   fronto ce palala.co. a 
  reservations@palala.co.za
Website   www.palalaboutiquegamelodge.co.za
Facebook   Palala B outique G ame Lodge
Trading hours  Mon - Sun 06 :00 - 23 :00  
  Reservations Essential
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Mezepoli
Meze and Wine Bar

Established in 2 , Me epoli is one of outh frica’s most delicious tapas restaurants, with flavours drawn from the passionate 
cultures of the Mediterranean, the Middle ast and sia. The two casual, contemporary eateries are located in the busy urban-hub 
of Melrose rch in ohannesburg, and overlooking the white sandy beaches of Camps ay in Cape Town.

The menu boasts a number of traditional Greek highlights  souvlaki, spanakopita, taramasalata, dolmades and calamari with feta; 
but also features flavours from across the Med  prosciutto, jamon serrano cured ham from pain , delicious cheeses, beef fillet and 
mouth-watering prawns amongst many others. Portions are small and meze-style which lend themselves to being ordered aplenty 
and shared with friends.

When paired with a glass of award-winning wine from the meticulously selected wine list, it’s worth spending some time there with 
friends.

s founder, ngelo aitas says, Me epoli dining is simply about loving the moment  taking time out to enjoy a glass of wine, or 
a cocktail, with me e. t’s about a quick cut-loose from a busy working day, a meal on-the- go, or simply choosing to kick back and 
linger for a while.”

A WA RDS

B est of J oburg Leisure O ptions Readers C hoice A wards 2012
Diners C lub International Wine list A wards 2014
Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1
Diners C lub International Wine List 2015
Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1
Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2009     MediterrA sian Tapas 

O wner/s  A N G ELO  HA ITA S  
A ddress  SL26
  The Piazza
  Whiteley Road
  Melrose A rch
  J ohannesburg  
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 6 8 4 116 2
  

Website  www.mezepoli.co.za  
Trading hours Sun - Mon 12:00 - 21:00
  Tue - Sat 12:00 - 22:00
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More 
Restaurant & Tea Garden

We  create this setting as somewhere to bring colleagues and clients, families and friends. The ambience is memorable, and the 
space is sophisticated yet relaxed. Over tie it has evolved to reflect the personality of our guests - people who share good times with 
friends and family and enjoy a little informal self-indulgence.

The menu reflects More’s relaxed setting - it’s unpretentious, fresh, warm and friendly. We’ve chosen some old classic recipes along 
with some new exciting flavours to enjoy with our carefully selected wines and fine spirits.

More is a fusion of our ideas, passion and love of the good food and getting more out of life with you. We’re determined to give more 
people more of what they want more consistently, making the entire entertainment experience more memorable.

U nder new ownership since J anuary 2014.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006    Family Dining

O wner/s  MA RLEN E WILLIA MSO N  
A ddress  128  G olf A venue
  C lubview
  C enturion
  Pretoria
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 12 6 5 4 05 07

Email  info@morerestaurant.co.za
Website  www.morerestaurant.co.za
Facebook  More Restaurant
Trading hours  Mon - Sat  09 :00 - 22:00
  Sun & Public Holidays 09 :00 - 16 :00
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Morrells
Boutique Estate

Escape to rench Proven al in Northcliff with its many tucked away areas making it a relaxed and special escape filled with romance 
and rench flair

Morrells is an internationally recognised award winning conference, wedding and events venue that boasts beautiful back drops 
complete with a sumptuous Powder Room and Pamper Parlour which makes Morrells the ideal place to indulge on your special day.

scape to one of our beautifully appointed guest houses, surrounded by neatly trimmed gardens filled with olde world elegant 
charm of a bygone era.  electable dining and pamper packages makes it the ideal getaway, business sleep over or a delight for the 
discerning traveller, your home away from home.

uxury is where crystal, stone and velvet meet.  ine in style at our Morrells a Maison restaurant or our rench inspired istro 
with outside fireplace which makes for an exceptional experience. oin us for a delectable igh Tea at Morrells Manor ouse with a 
selection of delectable treats.
Morrells B outique Estate follows current food trends as well as the age old craft of French country cuisine with natural robust French 
flavours.  

We look forward to transporting you to the French countryside. 

A WA RDS

“ B outique Hotel Reception U rban N ational Winner”  B rides C hoice A wards 2011
“ B est Luxury Hotel & C onference C entre in South A frica”  World Luxury Hotel A wards 2013
“ B est Luxury Wedding Destination on the C ontinent”  World Luxury Hotel A wards 2014
“ Luxury B outique Estate of the Y ear”  Luxury Travel G uide G lobal A wards 2014
“ B est C ity B outique Hotel in A frica”  World B outique Hotel A wards 2015
“ B est Luxury Wedding Destination on the C ontinent”  World Luxury Hotel A wards 2015
Certificate of xcellence  Trip dvisor ervice xcellence wards 2 1

“ Luxury B outique Estate of the Y ear”  Luxury Travel G uide G lobal A wards 2015
“ A ward of Service Excellence”  RA SA  Rosetta A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2007    Dining & Events

O wner/s   B ERN IC E & MIC HA EL MO RRELL
A ddress  Morrells B outique Estate
  C orner Weltevreden & Scott Street
  Northcliff
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 47 6  9 49 5

Email   info@morrells.co.za
Website   www.morrells.co.za
Facebook   Morrells B outique Hotel
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  B y reservation
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Mosaic 
at the Orient

Restaurant Mosaic can be found in the Orient Private otel, surrounded by the 2 -hectare rancolin Conservancy. The otel offers 
ten stylish suites that you can retire to after dinner.

aving travelled the world, Chantel found her second home in Paris where she fell in love with the elle poque Restaurants such 
as e Grand Colbert, aganende and a ermette Marbeuf. When asked how she wanted to decorate Restaurant Mosaic, her choice 
was easy – in the A rt N ouveau style. 

Renowned South A frican Impressionist artists and interior decorators were commissioned to step back in time to the romantic early 
19 00s to create a restaurant that was both romantic and unique. It has an intimate feel with booth-type seats and two private dining 
rooms.

The Restaurant only opens when C hantel is present in her Restaurant so that she can meet her guests personally to explain the menu 
and answer any questions they might have. A ward winning C hef C hantel Dartnall is one of South A frica’s highly regarded C hefs and 
well known for her otanical Cuisine where each plate is a visual and sensual delight. Mosaic’s ommelier Germain ehodey, expertly 
matches hand-picked wines from around the world together with C hef C hantel to complement each individual dish. It is not surprising 
that both the Restaurant and C ellar at Mosaic has been awarded with a variety of international and local awards.

A WA RDS

Certificate of xcellence from Trip dvisor 2 1  
7 th consecutive year for A merican Express Platinum C ard Fine Dining Restaurant 2014
Diners C lub International Wine List Diamond A ward 2013
Diners C lub International Wine List B est O verall Diamond A ward
RA SA  Rosetta B est Restaurant of the year 2012 / 2014 / 2015
Eat O ut Spellegrino C hef of the year 2014: C hantel Dartnall
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2011 / 2012
RA SA  Rosetta “ B est Restaurant of the Y ear”  2015
RA SA  Rosetta A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006    Fine Dining

O wner/s  C HA N TEL & MA RI DA RTN A LL 
A ddress  O rient Private Hotel
  C rocodile River V alley 
  Elandsfontein
  Pretoria
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 12 3 7 1 29 02/3 /4/5

Email  reservations@restaurantmosaic.co.za
Website  www.restaurantmosaic.com
Facebook  Restaurant Mosaic at The O rient
Trading hours:   Mon - Tue  C losed
  Wed - Sun Lunch - 12:3 0
   Dinner - 19 :00
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For further details contact: ABI Call Centre: 0860 00 02 24 · Consumer Line: 0860 11 25 26
Winner of a Gold Award at the 2011 Monde Selection Awards, and International Institute of Quality Selection

Valprè® and the Valprè® Urn Device are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company© 2016

in a glass of its own

welcome pure sophistication to your table

Valprè’s® glass bottle delivers the same sweet, natural taste of  Valprè®, in a stylish vessel that 
complements the dining experience. It certainly puts Valprè® in a class of  its own and lives up to its 

‘green’ credentials, as it is also environmentally friendly and recyclable. 
Available in 350ml and 750ml still and sparkling.
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Mo-zam-bik
Restaurant

Mo- am- ik Restaurant offers a fresh and exciting concept that captures the essence of Mo ambique. They have captured the
Mo ambiquean way of life with eating, drinking and chilling in their barraca , which in nglish means hut. No frills, some spills, plenty
of laughs and an appreciation for simplicity, is what sets them apart. Their menu aims to please both meat and seafood lovers alike 
and the ingredients are always fresh and of the finest quality, ensuring that the food is always the best. ach sauce is freshly made on 
order  no compromise, no substitute! nd their famous grilled chickens are marinated in a unique fro Porto flavour to be enjoyed 
with jasmine coconut rice.

This family restaurant aims to take your taste buds on an amazing taste journey where your mind will reminisce about the hot 
sunshine and white sands, and your soul will relax to the sound of the waves crashing on the beach. The Randpark Ridge branch was 
the second restaurant of the group to open its doors in Gauteng, in une 2 1 .

t’s a larger version to the akefield branch, radiating warmth and liveliness, offering 2  seats inside and out. Guests are offered a 
true reflection of Mo ambique with the d cor and unique flavours of the food. Two kiddies sections also form part of the restaurant 
 one enclosed and equipped with the latest video games to keep the little ones busy, and the eyes on the kids!

A WA RDS

Third Place Sun C oast Prawn 2009  & 2010
Top 100 N ominee A frica C uisine 2011 & 2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006   Fine Dining

O wner/s  RY A N  STEWA RT & B RETT MIC HIELIN
A ddress   V iew their website for branch locations
Telephone   Mo ambik inksfield 2  11 2  11 1
  Mozambik Silverlakes + 27  ( 0) 12 8 17  2014
  Mozambik Randpark Ridge + 27  ( 0) 7 2 449  7 8 09
  Mozo’s Take A way Randpark + 27  ( 0) 11 222 08 7 1
  Mozambik B allito + 27  ( 0) 3 2 9 46  09 7 9
  Mozambik Hillcrest + 27  ( 0) 3 1 7 6 5  6 5 5 6
  Mozambik Florida Road + 27  ( 0) 3 1 3 03  213 5
  Mozambik G ateway + 27  ( 0) 3 1 8 3 6 15 7 4

Email  enquiries@mozambik.co.za
Website   www.mozambik.co.za
Trading hours  Mon  15 :00 - 21:00
  Tue  12:00 - 22:00
  Wed - Sat  12:00 - 23 :00
  Sun  12:00 - 20:00
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With zero monthly fees and a nominal, highly negotiable merchant commission, businesses that 
accept Diners Club cards have more reason to belong. Others include: Access 50-million 
Diners Club and Discover Financial Service cardholders worldwide • High-earning Diners Club 
members are the perfect kind of customers • You benefit from joint marketing opportunities 
and special offers • The card is compatible with current acceptance procedures.

Sign up as a Diners Club Merchant, call 0860-DINERS (346377), email merchants@dinersclub.co.za

LEARN MORE AT DINERSCLUB.CO.ZA AND FOLLOW US ON

DINERS CLUB IS A REGISTERED CREDIT PROVIDER (NCRCP983)

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

A T T R A C T
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Nam Jai House
Thai & Rotating

Est: 19 9 7    Rustic V ineyard Restaurant

N am ai ouse is the only place to be, where sushi and  cocktails flow and the building turns into a hive of social activity. The 
atmosphere is quirky, the staff are friendly, and the food is out of this world.

The love and pride in each piece of exquisitely made sushi and steaming dish of traditional food shine through. nd it should, as Nam 
J ai means: “ C ooking from the heart” . O wner A nnemarie B enecke glows with pride when she talks about N am J ai House.

ver since  was a little girl, food has been my passion and my first love.  am so proud of this restaurant and particularly the 
ama ing staff that have joined our family and assisted in making it so popular.  she says.

Through famous for its sushi, the Nam ai kitchen specialises in a wide range of Thai cuisine and exotic dishes.

A WA RDS

C haine des Rotisseurs
Superior C hoice Platinum Select 2004
Diners C lub Merit A ward 19 9 9  / 2000 / 2001
Diners C lub Platinum A ward 2002 / 2009  / 2010
Diners C lub Wine List of the Y ear G old A ward 2006  / 2007  / 2008
Pretoria news Readers C hoice 2002 / 2005  / 2010 / 2011
B eeld 2010 / 2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  A N N EMA RIE B EN EC K E
A ddress  Shop N o: 6
  Waterfront
  Mzingazi
  Richards B ay   
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 3 5  7 8 8  006 2 
  + 27  ( 0) 8 3  6 45  8 023
  

Email  namjai@telkomsa.net
Website  www.namjai.co.za
Facebook  N am J ai House
Trading hours Mon - Sat 11:00 - 22:00 
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Olives & Plates 
The Club Restaurant

A rriving at O lives and Plates you could be forgiven for thinking that you had just been transported to some tranquil wine estate in 
the Cape. The traditional style Cape utch architecture, delightful patio surrounded by old oak trees, and well-tended herb garden, 
gives The C lub Restaurant an old world charm that is hard to surpass in the light of its location on the Wits C ampus. The C lub seems 
far removed from the hustle and bustle of the city, yet it is easily accessible from the M1 and mpire Road and there is ample secure 
parking.

The Olives and Plates Restaurant is the brilliant heart of the new W T  Club, where the atmosphere is fun, informal and focused on 
food. t’s the perfect place to meet with friends  family, to entertain clients over lunch. The warm engaging atmosphere is ideal 
for savouring some great outh frican ingredients, in a wine land setting. The spacious interior, with its modern twist, has been 
tastefully decorated from the sophisticated bar area to the glamorous silver and black furnishings.

Whether you’re nibbling a Me e Platter or sitting down to a juicy steak, our food presentation will delight and impress you. east 
your eyes on our display table with its scrumptious selection of tempting cakes and pastries ( all baked fresh in-house)  which can be 
savoured along with your choice of hot and cold beverages. ou’ll walk in from a busy campus to an atmosphere laced with garlic, 
herbs and simmering stock. Pop in for a drink  you may find yourself tempted to stay and eat.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service of Excellence A ward B est Family Restaurant 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service of Excellence A ward 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service of Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2012  C onference V enue & C lub Restaurant

O wner/s   A PO  FRA N G O S & LITZ A  FRA N G O S
A ddress   WITS West C ampus - Empire Road
  N orth G ate Entrance 7  ( Y ale Road)
  B raamfontein
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 7 17  9 3 6 0
  + 27  ( 0) 11 7 17  9 3 6 5

Email   club@olivesandplates.co.za
Website   www.olivesandplates.co.za
Facebook   O livesandplates
Trading hours  Mon - Fri  07 :00 - 17 :00
  Sat 08 :00 - 15 :00
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O ver the past few years Paputzi’s has developed somewhat of a legendary status amongst the residents of Linden and it’s easy to 
see why they’ve been keeping it a secret from us all this time. The little restaurant is definitely an unbelievable foodie find. f quirky 
restaurants are your thing then you’d better get down to this joint because it’s got cute and quirky vibes. Located in what used to be 
an old inden home, this spot kind of feels like you’re having lunch at your favourite frikaans tannie’s house you know the one, the 
tannie that is THE cook in the family)  and the decor and the menu are nothing less than extra-ordinary.

Walking into Paput i’s you’ll notice that it has a very strong homey vibe  there’s a large fireplace, surrounded by plush couches in 
the middle of the room and wooden tables dotted throughout what clearly used to be the home’s lounge and dining rooms. Parking 
off inside near the fireplace is the ideal winter escape but now that the weather’s getting warmer you’ll be glad to know that they 
also have a lovely outdoor veranda area with loads of tables for when you want to soak up the sun as well as the beautiful garden 
section where most of the people sit and come for.

Their menu features lovely breakfast and lunch-time delights that you just have to try. A fter one glance at the menu it’s obvious that 
the eatery is all about comfort food deluxe  with offerings like toasted sarmies, stews and more on offer. ut, if something on the 
main menu doesn’t catch your fancy, don’t fear because they have a killer specials board each day. . 

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006   Mediterranean

Paputzis 
Restaurant

O wner/s  RIA  SLA B B ER
A ddress  6 9  4th A venue
  Linden
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 7 8 2 9 3 9 3

Email  slabberr@mweb.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Fri 07 :3 0 - 17 :00
  Sat 07 :3 0 - 15 :00
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O wner/s  B A RT DO RA STEIN
A ddress  8  Maude Street
  Sandton C entral
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 245  48 46  
  + 27  ( 0) 7 9  8 7 3  9 28 6

Email  parcferme@parcferme.co.za
Website  www.parcferme.co.za
Facebook  Parc Ferme
Trading hours Sun - Sat 06 :00 - 23 :00

Parc Fermé
Restaurant
Est: 2011   Fine Dining

O pen seven days a week, Parc erm  offers a variety of breakfasts, lunches and dinners with a hybrid of rench and Mauritian 
cuisine. Parc Fermé ’s urgency for quality goods and the freshest ingredients translates on the plates of their patrons. The restaurant’s 
menu offers sophisticated and refined yet understated delicious meals. Their large variety on display for their continental breakfasts 
contains delectable cheeses and intricate pastries. Patrons not only enjoy the meals but are also able to experience friendly staff 
and excellent service. n the beautiful city of andton, Parc erm  offers a chic yet traditional way of experiencing exquisite cuisine 
prepared by their Mauritian xecutive Chef tmaram Mahadea. With its contrasting grey, black and white d cor and its mixture 
of exotic fabrics and textiles, Parc erm  won’t disappoint the eye. The up-market feel of the restaurant creates an elite yet 
inviting atmosphere. Elegant chandelier dining is juxtaposed with a calm environment. The ambience is earned by the mixture of 
contemporary and traditional dé cor choices. 

xperience the succulent flavours of their meat and poultry dishes, fillet, T-bone and oxtail being favourites, or enjoy a lighter meal 
such as their whole baby fish or delicious tempura prawns. Wind down with a mouth-watering cocktail and their famous Cr me r l e 
as you enjoy the sunset amidst the metropolitan towers. Whatever you are craving Parc Fermé ’s C hef will make it for you. Superb 
wine selections, outstanding dishes and excellent service  O  N  to experience it for yourself.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward  2011 / 2013  /2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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O wner/s   MA G DA LEEN  & J A N IE V A N  WY K
A ddress   Petits Fours ( Paris)
  Shop 5 2A
  Heathway Shopping C entre
  C orner B eyers N aude & C astle Hill Drive
  B lackheath
  J ohannesburg

  Petits Fours ( Milan)
  B ryanston Shopping C entre
  C orner B ellyclare & William N icol
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   Paris  + 27  ( 0) 11 43 1 03 19
  Milan  + 27  ( 0) 11 5 14 09 3 2

Email   petitsfoursdeli@gmail.com
Website  www.petitsfours.co.za
Facebook   Petits Fours Deli & Decor
Trading hours  Mon - Sat  07 :3 0 -18 :00
  Sun  07 :3 0 -16 :00

Petits Fours
Café

Petits ours Cafe - a taste sensation - is open  days a week and offers a variety of breakfast, brunch and lunches.

Petits Fours C afe is a stylish restaurant with a timeless elegance that makes for a chic European dining experience.

Our menus are carefully designed and refreshed every season, while the cake boutique offers out-of-this-world sweet and savoury 
treats. Each restaurant in the Petits Fours family has a unique mix of imported gift-ware and interiors that invite customers to enjoy 
an exclusive taste of Europe.

Petits ours is the perfect venue for your next celebration, afternoon tea or business meeting. pecial catering and event planning 
services are also available at your home, private venue or at our stunning shops.

A WA RDS

oted best Coffee hop in oburg MTN Travel 2 12
V oted J o’B urg’s choice of best Macaroons
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2012
R  Rosetta est Coffee hop 2 1   2 1   2 1
Eat out Magazine top 5 00 restaurants in South A frica 2015
RA SA  Rosetta award top 100 restaurants 2015
RA SA  Rosetta award top coffee shops 2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2008   B istro C afe & C ake B outique
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Enjoy the Lowveld’s rich pantry at Picasso’s Mexican Taqueria.

Sizzle, spice and all things nice are on the menu at Picasso’s Mexican Taqueria. Locals and tourists ensured that the 
bright and airy eatery became a Lowveld hot spot within weeks of its opening in White River in December 2014. It is 
now synonymous with freshly-made Mexican food, salsas and sides that offer bursts of flavour and to-die-for cocktails, all 
crafted from locally-grown produce sourced directly from neighbouring farms. Nothing but the finest ingredients go into a 
Picasso’s dish. 

Sit back and relax whilst sipping on their famous frozen Margaritas – a Mexican icon, or other delicious cocktails; Mexican 
Gold craft beer, made specifically for Picasso’s with a hint of tequila; a true Mexican Corona; or their wide range of wines, 
whilst watching the sun set over the farm lands of White River. On chillier days, enjoy the ambience of the indoor fireplace. 

The restaurant offers an outdoor play area for kiddies, a menu for amigos 12 years and younger. Open for lunch and dinner 
daily and for breakfast on weekends, Picasso’s is truly a little bit of Mexico offering friendly service and beautiful decor - 
definitely worth a visit! 

Email 
Website
Facebook 
Trading hours 

picasso@picassoismexican.co.za 
www.picassoismexican.co.za/
www.facebook.com/picassoismexican/
Mon - Fri 11:00 - 22:00
Sat, Sun & Public Holidays from 10:00

Picasso’s
Mexican Taqueria

Est: 2014   Mexican C uisine

Enjoy the Lowveld’s rich pantry at Picasso’s Mexican Taqueria.

i le, spice and all things nice are on the menu at Picasso’s Mexican Taqueria. ocals and tourists ensured that the bright and airy 
eatery became a Lowveld hot spot within weeks of its opening in White River in December 2014. It is now synonymous with freshly-
made Mexican food, salsas and sides that offer bursts of flavour and to-die-for cocktails, all crafted from locally-grown produce 
sourced directly from neighbouring farms. Nothing but the finest ingredients go into a Picasso’s dish. 

it back and relax whilst sipping on their famous fro en Margaritas  a Mexican icon, or other delicious cocktails; Mexican Gold craft 
beer, made specifically for Picasso’s with a hint of tequila; a true Mexican Corona; or their wide range of wines, whilst watching the 
sun set over the farm lands of White River. On chillier days, enjoy the ambience of the indoor fireplace. 

The restaurant offers an outdoor play area for kiddies, a menu for amigos 12 years and younger. Open for lunch and dinner daily and 
for breakfast on weekends, Picasso’s is truly a little bit of Mexico offering friendly service and beautiful decor - definitely worth a visit! 

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Email  picasso@picassoismexican.co.za
Website  www.picassoismexican.co.za/
Facebook  www.facebook.com/picassoismexican/
Trading hours Mon - Fri 11:00 - 22:00
  at, un  Public olidays from 1

O wner/s  J O HN  & LY N  DA V IS
A ddress  B agdad C entre
  R40
  White River
  Mpumalanga   
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 13  7 5 0 03 00
  + 27  ( 0) 8 2 6 48  1019
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Pigalle
Seafood Restaurants

The Pigalle G roup comprises of four individual and breathtakingly decorated restaurants. Situated in both C ape Town and 
ohannesburg, each present luxurious interior design with a unique fine dining ambience. rench accents evident in the furnishing, 

extensive champagne collections and international dishes meet a Portuguese flaire, inspired by owners ictor and Naldo Gon alves, 
who previously owned the illamoura Group. Our restaurants also offer a wide selection of top outh frican wines and rench 
champagnes which further set the tone for elegant, exuberant occasions.

A WA RDS

TO P 100 SA  WIN ES 2012
A MERIC A N  EX PRESS FIN E DIN IN G  RESTA U RA N T A WA RD 2012
DIN ERS C LU B  IN TERN A TIO N A L WIN ELIST DIA MO N D A WA RD 2013
RA SA  SERV IC E EX C ELLEN C E A WA RD 2011/2012/2013
TRIP A DV ISO R IN TERN A TIO N A L A WA RD O F EX C ELLEN C E 2013
RA SA  RO SETTA  SERV IC E EX C ELLEN C E A WA RD N O MIN EE 2015

Est: 2003  

O wner/s   N A LDO  & V IC TO R G O N C A LV ES
A ddress   V iew Website for Locations
Telephone   Melrose A rch   + 27  ( 0) 11 6 8 4 27 11
  Sandton      + 27  ( 0) 11 8 8 4 8 8 9 9
  B edfordview    + 27  ( 0) 11 45 0 2242
  G reen Point      + 27  ( 0) 21 421 48 48

Email   marketing@pigallerestaurants.co.za
Website   www.pigallerestaurants.co.za
Facebook   Pigalle Restaurants SA
Trading hours  Melrose A rch  12:00 - 22:3 0
  Sandton    12:00 - 21:00
  B edfordview  12:00 - 15 :00 
    18 :3 0 - 22:00
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Established in 1  this local teakhouse  Pub has become somewhat of an institution, offering an experience that is so much more 
than a meal and appealing to both young and old alike 

The ocus at Pirates is quite simple  to serve a wholesome plate of food of the very best quality, without the fanciful frills that merely 
leave both the stomach and the pocket empty. Mouth-watering pork belly ribs that fall off the bone, succulent flame-grilled steaks 
and our famous big league beef burgers are just a few of the items that we have on offer 2 hours daily.

We also strive to maintain a standard of service that is highly e cient, without losing sight of the friendly personal touch that is so 
sadly lacking in today’s service industry.

The live music on offer in the restaurant every night of the week, showcases some of Cape Town’s most talented musicians, who may 
invite you to sing a song with them or at the very least encourage you to get up and dance. Sports fundis get to enjoy all the sporting 
action on our big screens in our pub and our ’s pick up where the sport leaves off, playing hits from the eighties to current chart 
toppers with all the bells and whistles and dancing becomes the name of the game for all ages.

The Pirates experience with good food, good prices and good vibes is a must for all.

A WA RDS

Mercedes-B enz B est Local Eateries B est Steakhouse
eatured in Where Chefs like to at   - nnual Publication, voted by chefs

V oted one of the Top Steakhouses in SA  by the Sunday Times & SA  G rain-fed B eef A ssociation
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 0  Pub & G rill

Pirates Steakhouse 
& Pub Restaurant

O wner/s  G REG  & J U LIE HU C K LE
A ddress  16 0 Main Road 
  Plumstead
  C ape Town
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 7 9 7  5 6 5 9  

Email  gregh@piratessteakhouse.co.za
Website  www.piratessteakhouse.co.za
Trading hours Sun - Sat O pen 24   
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The award-winning ndian Restaurant, Pride of ndia, after 1  years continues to be instrumental in changing perceptions of the 
subcontinent’s cuisine. Pride of ndia is fine dining all the way from the crisp white tablecloths and polished floors to the artfully 
presented cuisine. ocated on George torrar rive in the Groenkloof area, this dining room is a hit with international travellers and 
local businessman, who are familiar with the restaurant scene. Pride of ndia is ideal for parties and corporate events. 

Chef Mitch hima offers the best ndian cooking with a wide range of carefully prepared, and slowly cooked dishes in a traditional 
Tandoor  eep Clay  oven, as well as a fine selection of wines waiting to be discovered by you.

Their menu features food that combines generous combinations of spices and herbs found nowhere else. Their food contains top 
quality seasonal ingredients; featuring a high percentage of local and organic products. They offer a mix of traditional as well as 
new signature dishes. 

They consider Pride of ndia to be a truly ndian  restaurant honouring many different cooking traditions and interpreting them with 
their unique creative vision.

Pride of India
Restaurant

Est: 19 9 7    Rustic V ineyard Restaurant

A WA RDS

C haine des Rotisseurs
Superior C hoice Platinum Select 2004
Diners C lub Merit A ward 19 9 9  / 2000 / 2001
Diners C lub Platinum A ward 2002 / 2009  / 2010
Diners C lub Wine List of the Y ear G old A ward 2006  / 2007  / 2008
Pretoria news Readers C hoice 2002 / 2005  / 2010 / 2011
B eeld 2010 / 2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  MITC H B HIMA
A ddress  11 Hazelwood Road & 16 th Street  
  Hazelwood
  Pretoria
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 12 3 46  3 6 8 4/3 6 29
  

Email  kbhima@worldonline.co.za 
Website  www.prideofindiarestaurant.com
Facebook  Pride O f India Restaurant
Trading hours Mon - Sat 11:00 - 22:00
  Sun 11:00 - 14:3 0
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O wner/s  DEO N  & TERU SHA  G O V EN DER
A ddress  The J unxion
  6 5  C hopin Street
  SW5
  V anderbijlpark
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 16  9 8 2 13 46
  

Email  deonpg@icloud.com
  terusha@icloud.com
Website  www.pukkacuisine.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sun  Lunch 11:3 0 - 15 :3 0
  Mon - Sat Dinner 16 :3 0 - 21:3 0
  

Pukka Indian Cuisine
Restaurant

Pukka Indian C uisine opened its doors in V anderbijlpark to provide diners in the V aal with access to authentic Indian cuisine that is 
fast growing in popularity in outh frica and the world over. Pukka translates to superior, first class, genuine and authentic. eon and 
Terusha Govender saw an opportunity to bring this aromatic, spicy, tasty and always fresh ndian Cuisine never before experienced in 
the aal.  place where their friends, family and surrounding community could come together and enjoy their wondrous food on offer.

Mughali cuisine from the north of ndia is famous for the tandoori oven and rich, nutty and often spicy but fragrant curries that form 
the foundation for Pukka’s delightful menu. The ormas, amb Rogan osh, Chicken and al Makhani from the north are winners 
at Pukka. Some famous curries from the South of India are also included as is South A frica’s ever famous Durban Lamb C urry and 
popular unny Chow,firm favourites with Pukka’s regulars. Pukka offers the largest selection of vegetarian curries and tandoori grills 
available in the aal. Meals are complemented with roti, a selection of rice dishes, and a variety of naan breads delivered hot from the 
tandoori oven for enjoyment with your main course selection. Pukka Indian C uisine has over the years steadily established itself as a 
leading provider of a quality alternative dining experience to the mainstream continental and grill cuisine available in V anderbijlpark.

Paintings such as Ganesha, Taj Mahal Palace, Golden Temple, Mahatma Gandhi and the Taj Mahal adorn the walls of the restaurant. 
The Govenders partnered with a local artist to bring these genuine, authentic objects from ndia and induism to life. cor items 
such as Nataraja, Ganesha and uddha together with ali screens, lamp shades and other items were imported from ndia to create 
a truly authentic experience when dining at Pukka. 

taff and Management of Pukka ndian Cuisine welcomes you to join them in their Pukka atmospheric environment for a sensory 
culinary experience delivered to you with highest quality and service standards. For a truly genuine and authentic Indian cuisine 
experience visit Pukka Indian C uisine at the J unxion in V anderbijlpark and join the many regulars from J oburg to Parys that come 
to enjoy their famous cuisine
 

A WA RDS

B eeld 3 rd 2010 
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 7   Indian C uisine
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Email   centralone.gautrain@radissonblu.com
Website   www.radissonblu.com
Facebook   www.facebook.com/radissonblu
Trading hours  Mon - Fri  06 :3 0 - 22:3 0
  Sat - Sun 06 :3 0 - 23 :00
  

O wner/s   RA DISSO N  B LU
A ddress  C orner Rivonia & West Road
  Sandton
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 28 6  1000
  

Radisson Blu
Central One Restaurant & Bar

C entral One ar and Restaurant has already proven to be a hit with local and international foodies, offering up-market cuisine 
couples with the convenience of being situated in the heart of Sandton - 5 5  steps from the Sandton G autrain station providing easy 
access for all traveling clientele to a chic and stylish restaurant at which to dine in true Radisson B lu G autrain Hotel style.

Central One and Restaurant’s xecutive Chef provides his patrons with fresh, healthy and uncomplicated meals is a passion. sing 
only the freshest ingredients, the menu delivers on flavour, new tastes and a new food awakening in frica.

C entral O ne B ar and Restaurant has many of the unique selling points customers seek from the hospitality industry these days. N ot 
only does Central One ar and Restaurant offer a high-end venue for corporate lunches during the day, but also provide a relaxed 
and social environment in the evenings, too.

Est: 19 9 7    Modern C omfort Food

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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Readers
Restaurant & Curious Cats Gift Shop

Readers Restaurant and Curious Cats Gift hop, purveyors of fine food since 1 . uilt in 1 , No. 12 is the oldest house and 
one of 2 national monuments in Church treet. Offering simple yet outstanding local and global cuisine, Readers has been able to 
maintain a standard of excellence that has created a notable reputation with both locals and tourists. 

The cuisine varies daily depending on the availability of fresh produce. This provides Carol Collins, ilwood-trained cordon bleu chef, 
a certain challenge ensuring her creation of dishes uses imagination, flair and superb presentation. Certain dishes have become 
trademarks at Readers, but the focus remains on variety, fusion of flavours and combinations of unusual ingredients.

Readers Restaurant also hosts speciality functions such as weddings, guest chefs, theme evenings, fancy dress parties, private 
soirees and small conferences, and caters for functions held at other venues in Tulbagh and the surrounding areas. rom picnic 
baskets to buffet lunches under the oaks on a wine estate, to a formal dinner in the cellar, food and wine pairing dinners at Wittedrift 
Manor house or a romantic meal for two in the restaurant ( or venue of your choice)  - menu and catering options are tailor-made to 
suit all your needs.
 

A WA RDS

C ape G ourmet Food Festival - Restaurant Week
Executive Mayoral A ward for Excellence
TripA dvisor Service Excellence A wards 2010 / 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015  / 2016
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ Top Winning Restaurant”  2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2013  
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

st  Purveyors of fine food since 1   ine ining

O wner/s  C A RO L C O LLIN S
A ddress  12 C hurch Street
  Tulbagh
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 23  23 0 008 7  
  + 27  ( 0) 8 2 8 9 4 09 3 2 

Email  readers@iafrica.com
Website  www.readersrestaurant.co.za /com
Trading hours Mon - Sun  09 :00 - 21:3 0
  Tue C losed
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We set up to our boutique coffee shop to offer the residents of our community an alternative to the many corporate coffee shop 
chains’ that seem to be everywhere.

We had a simple philosophy that comprised of  important criteria when setting up, namely
erve great coffee!
erve great food from a varied and always changing menu, keep it fresh!

Create a good vibe, make it a comfortable and relaxed venue.
e different! e interesting!

We are constantly striving to improve our offering and are passionate about ensuring we make every visit to our shop a memorable 
one!  WE LO V E WHA T WE DO !

Red Door Café
Boutique Coffee Shop

Est: 2013    C afe

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  DY LA N  RO ELO FSZ
ddress  2 , th venue

  Edenvale
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 7 4 18 5  6 027    
   

Email  eat@reddoorcafe.co.za
Website  www.reddoorcafe.co.za  
Trading hours Mon -Fri 07 :00 - 16 :00
  Sat  20:00 - 14:00
  Sun  C losed
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Rodizio
Brazilian Restaurant

Est: 19 9 8    Portuguese Seafood

Rodizio is probably one of the best examples of B razil’s party culture outside of B razil. A ttracting a wide and colourful range of 
patrons, this establishment has something to offer everyone. f you’re looking for a fun dancing venue, Rodi io is the place to be. 

Rodi io offers live entertainment on the weekends with the  and live atin band, as well as the sensational atino ancers - all of 
which are guaranteed to get you on your feet!  Fridays and Saturdays there is a cover charge of R25 .

The menu is excellent, great value and is about as diverse as it’s customers. rom great steaks and grills to seafood, vegetarian 
dishes and prawns; you will find something to tantali e your taste buds. f you’re going to try something different, be sure to check 
out the famous Meat Rodi io. This is a carvery that is literally served at your table, the only limit being how much you can fit in! 
Robots on your table tell the waiter whether to bring it on or hold off, while you find some space for more.

t bustles during the day, but evenings are when Rodi io really comes alive.  favourite with big parties, this is an establishment that 
teams with life at night. A t Rodizio anything goes as long as you’re enjoying a great meal and looking for fun!

A WA RDS

Leisure O ptions “ B est Dinner and Dance V enue”  for 19 9 9  - 2009
Finalist for the FN B  A wards “ B est O ccasion Restaurant”
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s   MA N U EL DE A B REU
A ddress   Shop 21 
  Leaping Frog Shopping C entre
  William N icol Drive & Mulbarton Road
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   B edfordview + 27  ( 0) 11 45 5  109 3
  Fourways  + 27  ( 0) 11 46 7  8 127

Email  marketing@rodizio.co.za
  rodizio@netactive.co.za
Website  www.rodizio.co.za
Trading hours  Mon C losed
  Tue Lunch  12:00 - 15 :00   
   Dinner
  Wed Lunch & Dinner
  Thu  Lunch & Dinner
  Fri Lunch & Dinner
  Sat Dinner
  Sun Lunch 
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Roots Gourmet Restaurant
at Forum Homini

Roots Restaurant, a destination for ine ining. The creative team, under the expertise of ead Chef, ianca ogwell, produces 
delectable food from basic ingredients, simple flavours and garden-fresh produce. The daily distinguishing menus are individually 
paired with a selected wine from the cellar to complement each dish. Sharing delicious food and wine at your leisure in roots with 
views over the lake and the veld, is one of the most delightful things to do in Gauteng.

Open daily from reakfast, lunch, dinner and aturday lunch. Monthly wine tastings are popular events. Reservations are essential.

Luxury accommodation
Fine Dining
Executive meeting facilities
Intimate wedding venue

A WA RDS

2009  Rocci Restaurant of the Y ear
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2009  / 2010 / 2011 / 2013
Eat O ut Top 10 Restaurant 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014
A mez Platinum Fine Dining Restaurant of the Y ear 2009
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “  Restaurant of the Y ear”  2009
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ B est Fine Dining Restaurant”  2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006   G ourmet Wine & Food Pairing

O wner/s   HEN DRIK  MA RA IS
A ddress   C radle of Humankind   
  Forum Homini Hotel
  Letamo G ame Estate
  K romdraai
  R  off N1
  G auteng
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 6 6 8  7 000

Email   reservations@forumhomini.com
Website   www.forumhomini.com
Facebook  Forum Homini Hotel & Roots Restaurant
Trading hours Mon - Sun  08 :00 - 22:00
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Sakhumzi
Restaurant

Soweto is popularly known as South A frica’s largest and most celebrated township. A nd lying in its heart is V ilakazi Street – where 
one can see the homes of N obel Peace Prize winners A rchbishop Desmond Tutu and former President N elson Mandela. Sakhumzi 
Restaurant is much more than just a restaurant, it represents a unique slice of outh frica’s great cultural and historical journey, 
and continues to play a central role as an ambassador of South A frica’s rainbow nation. 

Grab a tasty meal from the traditional frican buffet, serving up outh frican classics such as boerewors, lamb stew and mogodu 
tripe  or browse the  la carte menu and tuck into favourites such as juicy loin ribs, tender sirloin steak and flame-grilled chicken 

wings. akhum i also offers a fully stocked, licensed bar and you can even bring the kids, as the restaurant also offers a kiddies 
menu. alaal and kosher meals are available as well by prior arrangement. ou can also take advantage of the free Wi- i, cigars and 
a foreign currency exchange.

A bout 5 00m from Sakhumzi is the Hector Pieterson Memorial C entre in memory of one of the young heroes martyred during the 
1  oweto prising. ue to these renowned attractions and their significance to outh frica’s historical tapestry, ilaka i treet 
has become a tourist hub, drawing people from nations far and wide. akhum i Restaurant has become synonymous with ilaka i 
treet, in line with its vision To be the premium brand for township heritage tourism.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta A ward B est A frican Restaurant Runner-up 2009
RA SA  Rosetta A ward B est A frican Restaurant 2010
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2009  / 2011 / 2012 / 2013  
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2011  A frican

O wner/s  SA K HU MZ I MA Q U B ELA
A ddress  6 9 8 0 V ilakazi Street
  Soweto
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11  5 3 6  13 7 9

Email  dine@sakhumzi.co.za
Website  www.sakhumzi.co.za
Trading hours Mon 15 :00 - 21:00 
  Tue 12:00 - 22:00
  Wed - Sat 12:00 - 23 :00
  Sun 12:00 - 20:00
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O wner/s   MA RIA  & A RN O LD DU  PLESSIS
A ddress   C orner Suid & Hans van Rensburg 
Street  Polokwane
  Limpopo
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 15  29 1 417 4
  + 27  ( 0) 15  29 1 4042

Email   saskia@fusionhotel.co.za
Website   www.fusionboutiquehotel.co.za
Facebook  Fusion B outique Hotel
Trading hours Mon - Sun  06 :3 0 - 00:00

Saskia
at Fusion Boutique Hotel

The signature askia fine dining restaurant, known for its unique and extraordinary flair is strategically positioned at usion outique 
otel, the only establishment in Polokwane offering the ultimate in -star luxury. 

Named after renowned artist Rembrandt an Rijns wife and muse, it is a modern tribute to life and art. Guests recline amid modern 
versions of traditional paintings by Rembrandt while indulging in the Executive C hef’s fusion of traditional dishes with a contemporary 
twist. Every item on the menu is a work of exquisite culinary art and is spectacularly mouth-watering. 

Extensive knowledge of food and wine pairing is at the order of the day and will astound even the most accomplished food critics 
and guarantee interesting dinner conversation. 

requented and favoured by local residents, askia has further become legendary and a prominent place to be seen for celebrities, 
diplomats, parliamentarians, government o cials, visiting corporate delegates and travelling sports teams. askia is unquestionably 
a bonus ingredient adding to the character and strength of the guest offering at the distinguished usion outique otel.

A WA RDS

2010 – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2011 – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2011 – A A  G olden A chiever ( A A  A ccommodation A wards)
2012 – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2012 – A A  B est B outique Hotel ( A A  A ccommodation A wards)
2013  – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2013  – Winner of inspired design award ( World B outique Hotel A wards)
2014 – Winner best 5  star hotel ( N ational Lilizela Tourism A wards)
2014 – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2014 – Winner of A frica’s best designed boutique hotel ( World B outique Hotel A wards)
2015  – Winner Luxury Suite Hotel ( World Luxury Hotel A wards)
2 1   askia Restaurant won the Rosetta award for best fine dining restaurant R  wards
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2009   B outique Dining
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O wner/s   RU DO LF & LIZ ELLE STO LZ E
A ddress   Serendipity G uest House & Restaurant  
  Freesia A venue
  Wilderness
  C ape Town
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 44 8 7 7  043 3

Email   info@serendipitywilderness.com
Website   www.serendipitywilderness.com
Facebook   Serendipity C ountry House & Restaurant
Trading hours  Mon - Sat  Dinner O nly

Serendipity
Restaurant

Serendipity Restaurant, established in 2 1 by Rudolf and i elle tol e is located on the banks of the Touw River agoon adjacent 
to the Wilderness N ational Park in the G arden Route. Enjoy your aperitifs on their deck overlooking the water and watch the sunset. 

uring winter their guests enjoy their aperitifs in the double-volume lounge with its huge fire-place and library.

The homely atmosphere of erendipity is the background for a outh frican inspired five course table d’h te dining experience. 
They believe food should showcase their indigenous bounty from sustainable sources and should be organic where possible and 
always fresh. Their wine selection compliments and elevates the experience. very customer’s need is met by attentive trained staff.

They want to ensure that when guests choose to spend time with them, they build memories of a warm friendly and unforgettable 
dining Experience.

A WA RDS

SA  Tourism Top 10 Y oung C hefs
SA  Tourism Top 10 Female C hefs
Diners/Wine Top 100 SA  Restaurants
Top 10 G arden Route Restaurants
A mex Platinum Fine Dining Restaurant
Moet & C hardon and B oe Top 3 0 A frica
C xpress Wine Steward of the Y ear
C haine Mondial B laison
TripA dvisor Winner

Est: 2001   SA  Inspired G ourmet Fare
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SANDTON
Tel 087 940 3880 / 011 884 8888,  sandton@signaturerestaurant.co.za

Morningside Shopping Centre, Rivonia Rd

BROOKLYN
Tel 012 941 1277,  brooklyn@signaturerestaurant.co.za

570 Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn Bridge

www.signaturerestaurant.co.za

A WA RDS

B est of J oburg - B est N ew Restaurant 2009  
Platinum Diners C lub Wine List A ward 2009  / 2010
RA SA  ‘ Rosetta Restaurant of the Y ear’ A ward 2011
Diamond Diners C lub Wine List A ward 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014
Moet & C hardon and B oe Top 3 0 A frica
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2012 / 2013  / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Signature Restaurant
Brooklyn & Sandton

Signature Restaurant rooklyn opened its doors in October 2 1 , bringing its popular luxury venue to the discerning Tshwane 
patrons to come celebrate life in style; while enjoying special moments with family, friends, colleagues of partners, over lunch or 
dinner. irthdays, anniversaries, business meetings  deals, private events, or a beautiful lunch or dinner because you deserve it, 
are all celebrated at Signature Restaurant.

ignature Restaurant rooklyn offers the same exquisite ine ining mix that ignature Morningside in andton has become renowned 
for in a more refined, yet restrained atmosphere. The ignature promise of culinary excellence, flawless service, well appointed local 

 international wines, bluesy  ja y sounds played live on stage; are all served in an elegant and luxurious atmosphere for the 
discerning sophisticated and worldly patrons.

The new 1 -seater restaurant, with the lower level for elegant open dining that opens up to the exquisite and airy patio overlooking 
the garden where fresh herbs are grown and infused by Chefs in the ama ing dishes prepared daily. The upper level is warm, 
luxurious and inviting with an air of sophistication that allows patrons to linger on while enjoying the sunsets over B rooklyn. The chic 
and comfortable bar draws you in with its beautiful decor and cocktails to wind up any day.

The restaurant offers four separate group venues in one and is fantastic for that special group event where you need some private 
space, while still being part of a warm overall atmosphere. Make a reservation and come celebrate life in style at ignature Restaurant 
B rooklyn.

Est: 2014  Fine Dining

O wner/s   DESMO N D MA B U Z A
A ddress   5 7 0 Fehrsen Street
  B rooklyn B ridge
  B rooklyn
  Pretoria

  Morningside Shopping C entre
  Sandton
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   B rooklyn  + 27  ( 0) 12 9 41 127 7
  Sandton + 27  ( 0) 8 7  9 40 3 8 8 0
   + 27  ( 0) 011 8 8 4 8 8 8

Email   brooklyn@signaturerestaurant.co.za
  sandton@signaturerestaurant.co.za
Website  www.signaturerestaurant.co.za
Facebook   SignatureRestaurant
Trading hours Mon - Sun  12:00 - 01:00
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Spiga
Restaurant

Est: 19 7 9    Italian C uisine

Experience a special slice of SA -Talia when you visit Spiga Florida Road or the all-new Spiga store in Durban N orth’s buzzing 
Mackeurtan venue. The antoniccolo family have welcomed locals and international visitors to their iconic, proudly urban, stores 
since 19 7 9 .

s a truly authentic brand that shares the City’s heartbeat, it’s a must visit destination for any hungry traveller, and offers a great 
vibe for local foodies. amous for the genuinely friendly service and super tasty talian dishes at affordable prices, it’s so hard not 
to keep going back for more.

amily is at the heart of everything at piga, so it’s the perfect restaurant choice for the whole family! Wood-fired pi as, lip-smacking 
pastas and Mamma G uisi’s signature dishes will guarantee that everyone will enjoy their ‘ Spiga favourite’ in a relaxed but vibrant 
setting. o as the menu says, Come  Ciao!

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  MA RC O  SA N TO IN IC C O LO
A ddress  200 Florida Road
  Durban C entral

  5  Mackeurtan A venue
  Durban N orth
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 3 1 3 03  9 5 11
  

Email  marco@spiga.co.za
Website  www.spiga.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/SpigaDurban
Trading hours Durban C entral
   Sun - Thr 07 :00 - 23 :00
   Fri - Sat 07 :00 - 02:00
  Durban N orth 
   Mon C losed
   Tue - Sun 11:00 - 22:00
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them on the go?
You’re always in motion. So is your restaurant. Keep tabs on 
what’s happening in real time—wherever you are.
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Stelle 
Restaurant

We would like to share our passion with you where we would like to create a warm atmosphere where you can enjoy our cuisine 
and the bouquets of our wines. We take great pride in our menu where there is a balance of simple, genuine, easy to identify flavours 
and textures, prepared with passion and dedication. 

We freshly prepare all dishes in our kitchen daily.  The bread, the bread-sticks, focaccia and cakes are freshly baked in our oven daily.

The fresh pasta, gnocchi and the risotto are prepared to order, for this reason sometimes we beg your indulgence as these dishes 
take longer to prepare. The menu offers a selection of starters, pasta, main courses and desserts.

The majority of our ingredients are of Italian origin. We buy them frequently in small quantities. It can happen sometimes that a 
particular dish may not be available, either because we have just run out, or because there is a temporary lack of some ingredient. 
This is the price we accept to pay in order to assure our guest of the freshness of the food that they will be eating here.

A WA RDS

R  Rosetta ervice xcellence ward 2 1 , 2 1 , 2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2006    Fine Dining

O wner/s  A LDA  & TO N Y  PO RELLI
A ddress  6 2 Tyrone A venue
  Parkview
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 6 46  6 9 9 6

Email  bookings@stellerrestaurat.co.za
Website  www.stellerestaurant.co.za
Trading hours Tue - Thu 18 :00 - 22:3 0
  Fri & Sat 12:3 0 - 16 :00
   18 :00 - 22:00
  Sun & Mon C losed
  Public Holidays 
   12:3 0 - 16 :00
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Terroir
Restaurant

Est: 2001   ine ining, rench, Modern

Terroir opened in October 2 , and over the years has become one of the most sought-after gourmet destinations in the Cape 
Winelands, placing tellenbosch prominently on the culinary map. The restaurant is located on leine al e, a family-owned wine 
farm that has risen to prominence both in South A frica and internationally thanks in particular to its award-winning chenin blanc 
and shiraz. 

The setting, under historic oak trees with views over the e al e golf course and surrounding gardens and vineyards, is both  refined 
and relaxed. t’s the perfect environment in which to enjoy a fine meal matched to excellent wines.

The unpretentious ambience and dressed-down dé cor belie multi award-winning chef Michael B roughton’s rigorously disciplined 
approach to food. Classic pairings and intense depth of flavour characterise the chalkboard menu of deceptively simple’ dishes in-
fluenced by what’s in season and, where possible, the use of locally grown fresh produce. Care and emphasis is placed on matching 
the food to specific wines produced at leine al e, in the tellenbosch region and further afield.

Terroir’s ongoing success has brought with it a string of prestigious awards.

A WA RDS

EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards - ‘ 9 th Restaurant 
2005 ’
EatO ut J ohnne Walker Restaurant A wards - ‘ Restaurant of the 
Y ear 2006 ’
EatO ut J ohnne Walker Restaurant A wards - ‘ Service Excellence 
A ward 2006 ’
The G reat Wine C apitals G lobal N etwork B est of Tourism 
C ompetition - ‘ C ape’s Top Wine Restaurant 2006
EatO ut A wards 2007  - ‘ Top 20 Restaurants 2007 ’
Wine Magazine’s Dine Restaurant A wards - ‘ Top Ten Restaurants 
2006  -2008
Prudent EatO ut Restaurant A wards - ‘ 3 rd B est Restaurant 2008 ’
Prudent EatO ut Restaurant A wards - ‘ Prudent EatO ut Service 
A ward 2008 ’

Prudent EatO ut Restaurant A wards - ‘ 4th B est Restaurant 2009 ’
EatO ut Magazine Restaurant A wards - ‘ 6 th B est Restaurant 
2010’
EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards -6 th B est 
restaurant 2011’
EatO ut DSTV  Food N etwork Restaurant A wards -9 th B est 
restaurant 2012’
EatO ut Mercedes-B enz Restaurant A wards - ‘ 10th B est 
Restaurant 2014’
The Rossouw’s by Diners C lub International 2015  South A frican 
Restaurant G uide - A warded 5  Stars
B oe and Moet & C handon - ‘ Top 3 0 Restaurants in A frica’
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  K O B U S B A SSO N  
A ddress  K lein Z alze Wine Estate
  R44
  Stellenbosch
  C ape Town
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 8 8 0 8 16 7

Email  terroir@kleinezalze.co.za  
  restaurant@kleinezalze.co.za
Website  www.kleinezalze.co.za/terroir
Facebook  K leine Z alze
Trading hours Mon - Sun Lunch 12:00 - 14:3 0
   Dinner 18 :3 0 - 22:00
  C losed Sunday Evenings
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Thava
Indian Restaurant

Est: 2010   Indian C uisine

In a suburb renowned for being one of o i’s culinary hot-spots, is an ndian restaurant that is nothing short of heavenly. Owned by 
Mathew braham, under the consultancy of Chef Philippe rydman, Thava ndian Restaurant has its roots in erala, ndia, which is 
affectionately known as God’s own country. t is no wonder, then, that guests are left with a feeling of wonder at the warm, inviting 
atmosphere, friendly service and outstanding food. 

Thava specialises in outh ndian cuisine and prides itself on its use of the freshest local ingredients, aromatic dishes and, in a first 
for outh frica, its unique ndian tapas. Thava’s menu includes fragrant curries, briyanis and stews, and spicy tandoori and masala 
dishes, all served with traditional breads, rice dishes and side dishes of freshly prepared chutneys, pickles or vegetables. With a 
tandoor oven in open view, diners can watch how breads and tandoori dishes are prepared.

The breads are not to be missed and diners are spoilt for choice with a vast selection of ndian flatbreads, including the popular naan 
and roti, as well as paratha  a traditional layered bread that is torn apart to serve and literally melts in your mouth. There’s also 
the unique Thava roll, which has to be tasted to be appreciated. To complete the meal, dessert comes in the form of a selection of 
heavenly traditional ndian sweet temptations, or a selection of speciality coffees. 

A WA RDS

Member C haine Des Rotisseurs
B WC TA H Merit A ward 2011
A mex Platinum Fine Dining A ward 2013  / 2014 / 2015  / 2016
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2011 / 2012 / 2014 / 2015
Diners C lub G old Wine Menu 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  MA THEW A B RA HA M
A ddress  44 The A venue & G rove Road
  N orwood
  
  C arlswald Dé cor C entre
  C orner Harry G alaun Street & 5 th Street
  J ohannesburg

  3 3  C ompesation B each Road
  B alito
  K wa-Z ulu N atal

Telephone  N orwood + 27 ( 0) 11 7 28  28 26
  Midrand + 27 ( 0) 11 3 18  13 6 7
  B alito + 27 ( 0) 7 8  8 02 7 427
   + 27 ( 0) 3 2 9 46  03 00
Email  N orwood info@thava.co.za
  Midrand info-m@thava.co.za
  B alito info-balito@thava.co.za
Website  www.thava.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sun  10:00 - 22:3 0
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The lack amboo offers a truly unique, world-class dining experience, which celebrates the synergy between food, wine and art. 
n ever-changing a-la-carte menu is inspired by international delicacies with a local twist, and a carefully selected wine list offers 

interesting options for every palate and occasion.

The lack amboo is acclaimed for its high standard of service and close attention to detail, whether catering to hotel guests, public 
diners or the wide variety of special functions and events held there.

ar from the usual franchise-like hotel restaurant experience, ead Chef Pellie Grobler is always present The lack amboo, talking 
to our customers and using their feedback to experiment with new mouth-watering creations.

mong Chef Pellie’s most scrumptious and popular creations to date are his famous upside-down lemon meringue, tempura oysters, 
springbok wellington and prosciutto wrapped fillet. Modelled on the concept of the quintessential outh frican wine farm experience, 
The lack amboo couples excellent food with a relaxed and casual, yet elegant environment

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2013   Fine Dining

The Black Bamboo
Restaurant

O wner/s  PELLIE G RO B B LER  
A ddress  Menlyn B outique Hotel
  207  Tugela Road
  A shlea G ardens
  Pretoria
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 8 4 5 08  9 7 5 2

Email  info@theblackbamboo.co.za
Website  www.theblackbamboo.co.za
Trading hours Mon - Sat 06 :3 0 - 23 :00
   reakfast, unch  inner
  Sun 06 :3 0 - 16 :00
   B reakfast & Lunch
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The Brazen Head
Franchising International
Est: 2006    Irish Restaurant & Pub

The ra en ead is a high-quality authentic rish Restaurant and Pub, providing a unique rish atmosphere and service to its 
clientele. A ll B razen Heads are designed and operated under the guidelines of the “ Irish Pub C oncept”  ( IPC )  a highly successful 
programme that has established 1,  rish restaurants and pubs around the globe. While they’re all related, no two pubs look 
exactly alike. 

n addition to the authenticity of the design, real rish drink and food are also central to the concept. ncorporating all of these things, 
The B razen Head is unlike anything yet seen in South A frica. Patrons who walk in will genuinely feel as if they have entered one of 
the many great restaurants and pubs of Ireland. 

O ne of the great attractions of Ireland is the freshness and purity of its food: few countries enjoy such a high reputation for quality 
of home-grown produce. Food is hence a very important part of Irish Pub life and likewise is important to The B razen Head. 

The menu features hearty, wholesome, reasonably priced rish and outh frican fare that appeals to the local palate.

uthentic rish beverages are also central to the rish pub concept. Great rish brands like Guinness and ilkenny, famous rish 
whiskeys like Tullamore Dew and J ameson’s along with B ailey’s are the big sellers at The B razen Head. 

ike in the great pubs of reland, The ra en ead plays its music subtly enough so that people can enjoy the warmth of a great 
conversation. The sound of many voices will fill up the room, with the music softly enveloping it all to create a warm convivial 
atmosphere that the Irish call ‘ C raic’.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  RA LPH RO J A HN
A ddress  B lock A
  G round Floor
  Regent ill O ce Park
  Corner eslie  Turley Road Off Witkoppen
  Lonehill
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 46 7  4224

Email  info@brazenhead.co.za 
Website    www.brazenhead.co.za
Trading hours   Mon - Sun  11:00 - 00:00  
  Public Holidays 09 :00 - 00:00
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The Bull Run 
Restaurant

The ull Run Restaurant is a premier establishment famed for its prime cuts of exquisite outh frican aged beef, stored and served 
via their own in-house butchery. n extensive selection of the finest Cape wines are always available for the connoisseur.

The ull Run Restaurant, conveniently located opposite the ohannesburg tock xchange and a short walk from the andton C , 
andton City and Nelson Mandela quare, has fast built up a reputation as the business-lunch or dinner restaurant of choice. The 

subtle d cor - raw brick walls and ambient lighting - and a menu that sets out the offerings in either Rands, ollars, Pounds or 
uros, ensures that the atmosphere is warm, relaxed and yet still conducive to any pre-dinner business dealings that may take place.

The ull Run Restaurant Offers
- Perfectly matured South A frican beef
- In-house butchery
- Excellent seafood and salads
- à  la C arte menu
- Extensive wine list
- intage Whiskies, randies, Cognacs  Ports
- Daily specials
- Free G autrain shuttle and within the immediate district of Sandton

A WA RDS

Top 100 SA  Wines 2013  ( Wine list challenge)
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 0  Steakhouse - a la carte menu

O wner/s  J O RG  Z WIN SC HER
A ddress   20 Maude Street
  Sandown
  Sandton
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 8 8 4 1400

Email   info@thebullrun.co.za
Website   www.thebullrun.co.za
Facebook   The B ull Run Restaurant Sandton
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  12:00 - 22:3 0
  Sat  17 :00 - 22:3 0
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The Deck
Restaurant
Est: 2002   ntimate Coffee hop

The eck Restaurant is a smaller more intimate coffee shop style restaurant, sitting adjacent to the iconic rene arm shop which 
has been selling R W milk to the public since 1 . t only has  seats, and leads directly off The airy hop serving a wide range 
of freshly-made breakfast and lunch options and retains a light, bistro vibe. 

The menu was carefully created, with fresh and hearty homey foods, and if you’ve got a sweet tooth - try the scones with the famous 
rene arm  thick cream, or Tannie urgers Melktert  both an rene arm favourite and must have when you are visiting the farm. 

A  la C arte Menu available.

A WA RDS

B est of Pretoria A ward 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward  2013  / 2014 /2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s   THE V A N  DER B Y L FA MILY
A ddress   Irene Farm since 18 9 5
  N ellmapius Drive
  Irene
  C enturion
  Pretoria
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 12 6 6 7  48 22

Email   barn@ireneestate.co.za
Website   www.irenefarm.co.za
Facebook Irenedairyfarm
Trading hours  Mon - Fri  08 :00 - 17 :00
  at, un  Public olidays 
  B reakfast 08 :00 - 11:00
  Lunch 12:00 - 16 :00
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The Grande Roche Hotel
Bosman’s Restaurant

A n aura of timeless elegance sets the tone for osman’s Restaurant at the Grande Roche otel, where fine dining and attentive 
service are the order of the day. The Private ining Room offers charming intimacy for your special occasion. Our
Michelin-trained xecutive Chef, Roland Gorgosilich, infuses classic international cuisine with imagination and innovation. To 
complement the exquisite menu is our award winning wine list with expert recommendations from our Sommelier. Situated in the 
Manor ouse at the Grande Roche otel, this award winning -seater restaurant recogni es the magic harmony of flavours and 
textures that are the hallmark of a truly magnificent dining experience with unsurpassed service and stunning views across the Paarl 
valley.

From 01 J une 2016  – 3 1 O ctober 2016
Lunch: A  bistro style menu is served seven days a week. 
Dinner: Monday – Thursday: A  bistro style menu is served.

inner  riday  undays  The fine dining osman’s menus are served.

From 01 N ovember 2016  – 3 1 May 2017
Lunch: A  bistro style menu is served seven days a week.

inner  The fine dining osman’s menus are served seven days a week.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 2  Fine Dining

O wner/s   ELEMEN C IA  MU K WEK WE
A ddress   G rande Roche Hotel
  1 Plantasie Street
  Paarl
  Western C ape
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 21 8 6 3  5 100

Email   reserve@granderoche.co.za
Website   www.granderoche.com
Facebook   G rande Roche Hotel
Instagram   www.granderoche.com
Trading hours  B y Reservation
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O wner/s  SA U L MERV IS & PERRY  B LU MEN A U
A ddress  Shop 1
  The Firs / Hyatt C entre
  C orner O xford Road & B iermann A venue  
  Rosebank
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 8 8 0 3 9 45

Email  rosebank@thegrillhouse.co.za
Website  www.thegrillhouse.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Fri 12:00 - 14:3 0 & 18 :3 0 - 23 :00
  Sat  18 :3 0 - 23 :00
  Sun  12:00 - 15 :00 & 18 :3 0 - 22:00 
 
  

The Grill House
Rosebank

The G rillhouse Rosebank is undoubtedly the most loved and well-established premier steakhouse in all of J ohannesburg. Established 
as far back as 1 , The Grillhouse can be described as dining heaven offering excellent food, choice wines and malts, outstanding 
service and warm hospitality.

B oth the Rosebank and The G rillhouse in Sandton upmarket branches are popular mealtime choices for local and international 
corporates. requented by well-known celebrities and politicians, The Grillhouse restaurant has received a host of awards, including 
eisure Options’ est ndependent teakhouse for the last five years , and a Rossouw’s Restaurants rating of three stars the highest 

accolade . nd while The Grillhouse is renowned for its si ling steaks and succulent ribs, the menu caters for all tastes, with a 
selection of salads, chicken, seafood and vegetarian dishes as well as tempting chocolate brownies and ice cream.

With their art deco interior and mood lighting, reminiscent of the classic New ork Grillhouse, the d cor features black leather seats, 
warm woods and face brick to create a soft and dreamy atmosphere. G uests can book private dining rooms and there is a wine cellar 
offering superior vintage wines.

We offer five private dining rooms at The Grillhouse for exclusive dining. s these facilities are extremely popular please book in 
advance. We offer a set menu or a la carte menu and there is no formal charge for the venues. ach room has electric points, and is 
suitable for small presentations. The private facilities may even be used for all day seminars if needed.

Please be aware that we may require a deposit to confirm your booking. The private rooms are equipped with air conditioning and 
extraction, and are suitable to smoke in.

A WA RDS

Leisure O ptions’ B est Independent Steakhouse 2010 - 2015
Rossouw’s Restaurants - Three Stars
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 5   G rill House
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O wner/s  DIETER SC HN ELLE
A ddress  Shop N o E5
  Montecasino lifestyle Extension
  Montecasino B oulevard
  Fourways
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 5 11 0101
  

Email  dieter@themetgrill.co.za
Website  www.themetgrill.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/themetgrill
Trading hours Mon - Sun 11:3 0 - 00:00
   
   

The Met Grill
Restaurant

Est: 2003    G rill House

We are a premium grill house and lounge, who strive for excellence in all that we do. Our aim is to create a unique and unforgettable 
dining experience for you, our Metropolitan clientele. 

We serve succulently grilled steaks, poultry, and a variety of culinary delights. uiciness, tenderness and succulent flavours, are the 
only words that can be used to describe our prime cuts of custom aged beef. 

The Met’s  wine list and cellar showcases award winning outh frican wines, which compliment and enhance the varied range of 
choices on the menu. Mix in some of the finest Cognacs, single Malts and our wide variety of odkas and you will have an idea of 
our philosophy of beating your expectations.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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O wner/s   J O HN  & HELEN  THEO
ddress   llovo Post O ce Centre

  C orner Rudd Road & O tto Street
  Illovo 

  The Z one @ Rosebank Shopping C entre
  17 7  O xford Road
  Rosebank
Telephone   Illovo  + 27  ( 0) 11 26 8  0022/44
  Rosebank  + 27  ( 0) 11 26 8  13 04

Email   helen@thepatisserie.co.za
Website   www.thepattisserie.co.za
Facebook   The Patisserie
Trading hours  Illovo Mon - Fri  07 :3 0 - 17 :00
   Sat  07 :3 0 - 14:00
  The Z one  Mon - Fri  07 :00 - 18 :00
   Sat  08 :00 - 17 :00
   Sun  08 :00 - 17 :00

The Patisserie
Illovo & Rosebank

The Patisserie, in the heart of trendy llovo, basks in timeless elegance and makes for a romantic and chic rench dining experience. 
t is the place to meet and enjoy the Parisian atmosphere and out-of-this-world treats. avour a relaxed breakfast, a convivial 

luncheon or a spot of afternoon tea, indulging in cakes, iced treats and a range of cupcakes, including the famous red velvets.

njoy homemade muesli or a plate of scrambled eggs with Parma ham for breakfast. avour lunch with salmon fish-cakes covered 
with a special roquette mayonnaise sauce, or tuck into a succulent chicken or beef pie. Purchase gorgeous gift boxes of perfectly 
decorated, delightful cupcakes, or the many other decadent, mouth-watering treats to send as a thank-you gift or to spoil yourself . 
The Patisserie is the perfect venue for your next ladies’ lunch, book club meeting, kitchen tea or baby shower. pecial evening events 
can be arranged, or enjoy our specialised catering at your home.

The Patisserie has now opened a second branch in The Z one @Rosebank. “ This has been the most exciting experience for us as we 
have been fortunate enough to obtain an excellent spot at the end of the passageway at The one, in Rosebank hopping Centre  
says ohn Theo. We will be offering the same high quality, mouth watering products for you to enjoy.

A WA RDS

oted best Coffee hop in oburg MTN Travel 2 12
V oted J o’B urg’s choice of best Macaroons
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2012
R  Rosetta est Coffee hop 2 1   2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2003    Coffee hop, Tea ounge  Cake hop
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O wner/s   A RU N  J A IRA TH
A ddress   6 4 on Main
  C rowthorne
  K yalami
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 7 02 3 23 5

Email   info@theraj.co.za
Website   www.therajrestaurant.com
Trading hours  Mon - Sun  12:00 - 21:3 0

The Raj
Restaurant

Welcome to The Raj Indian restaurant where we present to you the legacy of India’s most ancient culinary heritage and take you 
on a journey where the fusion of skilfully spiced dishes with its mesmerising flavours, textures and rich colours are sure to be an 
unforgettable experience. r run airath, an Opthalmologist, saw an opportunity to launch an authentic ndian Restaurant. ack 
from his medical training in the  where he enjoyed some excellent ndian meals, he found nothing similar in outh frica and 
started his first Raj in 1 .

The Raj ndian restaurant offers all the splendour of traditional North ndian cuisine and has brought a taste of real ndian cuisine to 
diners. The Raj Master C hefs are all from India and bring with them at least seven proud generations of Indian culinary knowledge 
and traditions. Their culinary talents are reflected in their dishes, which are all characterised by its robust aromas, glowing colours 
and the evocative flavours or exotic masalas. ll dishes are complimented by the artistic use of delicately cut garnishing - an age 
old skill passed down from generation to generation. The food is spicy, delicious and traditional with the menu offering a variety of 
authentic ndian culinary styles such as Tikka Masala, indaloo, orma and hoona.

ach restaurant has its own ambience created by its d cor and lighting. ll branches are located conveniently, each providing an 
unforgettable experience.

A WA RDS

iamond wards for The Raj Montecasino, The Raj Waterfall Corner, The Raj Michelangelo 
Towers Sandton & The Raj C amps B ay
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2012 / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ B est Indian Restaurant”  2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 6   Indian C uisine
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O wner/s  SHA U N  & B ELIN DA  LO U DO N
A ddress  Plaston / K arino Rd ( R5 3 8 )
  N elspruit
  Mpumalanga
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 7 6  5 3 9  0409

Email  reservations@belgrace.co.za
Facebook  www.facebook.com/B elgraceB outiqueHotel
Trading hours Mon - Sun B reakfast 08 :00 - 10:3 0
   Lunch 12:00 - 14:00
   Dinner 19 :00 - 21:00
  

The Rock ig Restaurant forms the heart of the opulent and grand elgrace outique otel. ituated on a macadamia nut farm, 
5  minutes from the world renowned K ruger Mpumalanga International A irport outside White River in the Mpumalanga  Province.

Dinner at B elgrace is a magical culinary experience. O ur food continues to be one of the most complimented signatures of our hotel. 
Prepared with love, using the freshest produce from our farm, we serve comfort food in an elegantly beautiful boutique style.

Our dining areas are classically opulent, with exceptional heartfelt service and attention to every detail.
n a la carte menu is available for breakfast, lunch and dinner, with a choice of dining in the luxury of your  star suite, or outside 

under the magical fairy lit rock fig tree or more formally in our inside dining room.

We cater for romantic anniversaries, birthdays, family occasions, intimate weddings and boutique conferencing .

Much more than just a meal, dining at elgrace is an opportunity to recharge, reconnect and ignite the spark.
 true gem, and hotel with heart.

A WA RDS

Trip advisor 2016  Travellers C hoice A ward 
Luxury Travel G uide winner Luxury B outique Hotel of the Y ear 2016
World Luxury Hotel A wards B est Romantic Hotel in A frica 2015
Rasa Rosetta service excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2014  B outique Dining

The Rock Fig
Restaurant at Belgrace Boutique Hotel
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O wner/s       
A ddress  Round House Road 
  Off loof Road
  The G len
  C amps B ay 
  C ape Town
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 43 8  43 47    
   

Email  info@theroundhouserestaurant.com
  events@theroundhouserestaurant.com
Website  www.theroundhouserestaurant.com
Facebook  The Roundhouse Restaurant
Trading hours Tue - Sat  18 :00 - Till Late
  

The Roundhouse
Restaurant

Est: 2008    Fine Dining

N estled in the glens of Table Mountain, The Roundhouse Restaurant is steeped in a rich history as old as the Cape itself. t is this 
very location that led to the building’s creation as a guardhouse in 17 8 6  by the Dutch East India C ompany. With its sweeping views 
of Camps ay and the expansive tlantic, it was ideally situated to safeguard the Cape of torms from attack.

ince then, the building has also functioned as a hotel, dance hall and, most famously, ord Charles omerset’s hunting lodge. This 
history of luxury and hospitality is still fundamental at The Roundhouse today, offering guests extraordinary cuisine, fine wine and 
spirits and exceptional service.

The outside dining area at The Roundhouse, The Rumbullion, eases up on the fine dining and offers guests a tapas-style menu, while 
unwinding in the sun on the lush lawns.

The entire property, or parts thereof, is also available for exclusivity bookings, tailored for you to create bespoke memories.

nd so The Roundhouse invites you to come relive a time of romance and royalty, enveloped by the same breathtaking scenery that 
caused its initial inception.

A WA RDS

EatO ut - Service Excellence A ward 2011
The Readers 25  A ll-Time Favourite Restaurant
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2010 / 2012
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016
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The Rusty Lady
Bistro

Located within the historically and culturally rich ueen treet, ensington, is the wondrous and tranquil istro, The Rusty ady. 
The one thing that sets The Rusty Lady apart from any other B istro is the live entertainment by local artists on Friday nights and 
Sunday lunch times.

Whilst savouring the live music, try The Rusty ady’s signature dish  The ot Pot. or choose one of the many other hearty favourites 
on the menu such as Cottage Pie, vegetarian stew, amb Curry, Oxtail and Pepper teak, just to name a few. f you are looking for 
something lighter, you can always try their freshly made wood-fired oven pi as. nd of course a great tasting pi a is always enjoyed 
with a superb glass of wine and at The Rusty ady there are over  different wines to choose from.

f you are in the mood for the most delectable baked cheese cake or carrot cake, The Rusty ady is also the perfect spot for your 
coffee date with the girls. reakfast, lunch and dinner are served, they are open six days a week, and they also cater for private and 
intimate events, functions and weddings. They have a gorgeous outside area with a Mediterranean feel, which is perfect for those 
lovely summer garden breakfasts.

G reat food and amazing live music – all enjoyed in a very relaxed and serene atmosphere.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2010 / 2012/ 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward  N ominee 2015

Est: 2012  B istro 

O wner/s   C A RLIN  A PRIL
A ddress   145  Q ueens Street
  K ensington
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 6 16  47 7 6
  + 27  ( 0) 7 3  247  5 105

Email   info@rustylady.co.za
Website  www.rustylady.co.za
Facebook  The Rusty Lady B istro
Trading hours  Mon C losed
  Tue - Sat 08 :3 0 - 22:00
  Sun 08 :3 0 - 17 :00
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The Schwarma Co.
Restaurant

The Schwarma C ompany is an iconic Mediterranean/Middle Eastern restaurant nestled in the heart of the restaurant district in 
Norwood, ohannesburg. Whether you just want to enjoy a delicious schwarma for lunch or treat your friends and family to a feast 
of falafels, halloumi, and more, the chwarma Company will always impress and satisfy!

ood wise we deliver a sumptuous market with pyramids of olives, pickled cucumber, fresh onion cut into wedges and pickled turnips 
for relish. till-warm pita breads are piled high distributed lavishly for scooping up humus or baba ghannouj; and varieties of baklava 
are dripping with honey and layered nuts. The counter-tops burst with spinach pies and falafel, chocolate and ha elnut halva.
The chwarma Company restaurant is the real Middle astern thing, straight off a faraway food street, perfectly trans-located and 
still genuinely dedicated to the real thing.

f you haven’t been to visit us recently, you may be pleased to know we’ve expanded the restaurant to include an upstairs sports bar 
and open patio area. C ome and enjoy the rugby or lounge on the patio deck with your friends under the open sky.

A WA RDS

B est of J oburg 2006  - 2013
Star Readers C hoice A wards 2012
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est 19 9 8  Middle Eastern

O wner/s   WA FI SHA B N E & MA RWA N  SHA B N E
A ddress   7 1 G rant A venue   
  N orwood
  J ohannesburg
Telephone   + 27  ( 0) 11 48 3  17 7 6
  

Email   wshabne@gmail.com
Website  www.schwarmacompany.co.za
Trading hours  Mon - Sun 11:00 - 22:00
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O wner/s   MIC HA EL K EWLY  ( G M)
A ddress   A lma Road  
  Sandton  
  J ohannesburg 
Telephone    + 27  ( 0)  11 8 08  7 3 00

Email  reservations1@fairlawns.co.za 
Website    www.fairlawns.co.za 
Trading hours   B y Reservation only

The Terrace
Restaurant & Coffee Shop

Dining at the Fairlawns is designed to be elegantly smart casual. The candlelit tables and soft music give an enchantingly intimate 
and romantic atmosphere to the talian influenced d cor of the terrace restaurant. The finer details like beautiful linen, crockery and 
silver cutlery are however, an integral part of the experience. The Restaurant boasts an exquisite menu, paired with our iamond 
A ward Winning wine list.

Our igh Tea Menu offers delicacies and delicious cakes created by the xecutive Chef and his creative team to satisfy the most 
discerning high-tea aficionado.  The current favourites includes the loose tea journey paired with the decadent chocolate torte.

The Private Dining Room can accommodate 10 guests in an intimate setting.

The C hampagne Terrace is breath-taking thanks to its location which allows a panoramic view of the perfectly manicured gardens.  
Our venue’s fashionable Terrace offers an impressive new cocktail list  perfect for those that enjoy post-work drinks.  The Champagne 
Terrace offers a modern setting and comfortable surrounding with a feeling of exclusivity and excellence.

A WA RDS

R  Rosetta ervice xcellence ward Nominee 2 1 , 2 1 , 2 1
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2016
Diamond A ward Wine List

st  1 2   Restaurant  Coffee hop
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The Test Kitchen
World’s Best Restaurant

The Test itchen, which opened in November 2 1 , has the celebrated chef cooking at his most creative in a distinctive contemporary 
space.

ritish-born uke trained in wit erland and ngland before heading to sia for a five year stint, launching several restaurants 
in ingapore, Malaysia, outh orea and the Philippines. My time in urope taught me to cook; my time in sia broadened my 
hori ons , says uke.

s uke says  What we do at The Test itchen is always a bit different. That is our constant.  uke adds   need to move forward. 
Everything in my life has to be about progress. A nd quality.’ Luke opened his own restaurant because he craved complete freedom 
for his creativity and talent. He has succeeded in achieving fantastic recognition of that in under three years at The Test K itchen.

The Test itchen, as its name implies, affords uke the opportunity for maximum innovation as a chef and the dishes are a pure 
reflection of his creativity with flavours and ingredients.

The most important thing is flavour, and layers of flavour  explains uke.

A WA RDS

2011 Top 10 Restaurant - EatO ut DSTV  Restaurant A wards
2011 / 2012 Restaurant of the Y ear  - EatO ut DSTV  Restaurant 
A wards
2012 The Worlds B est Restaurant N o” 7 4
2012 / 2013  Rossouw’s Restaurant 3  Stars A ccolade
2013  The World’s B est Restaurant N o:6 1
2013  The World’s B est Restaurant Winner of the “ C acao B arry 
O ne to Watch”  A ward
2014 The Worlds B est Restaurant N o:48  Winner of C ontinental 
Restaurant: B est Restaurant in A frica

Est: 2000  Steakhouse - a la carte menu

2014 Traveler C hoice A ward TripA dvisor
2014 / 2013  Eat O ut Restaurant of the Y ear
Elite Traveler Top 100 Restaurant 2015
2014 The World B est Restaurant N o:48  Winner of C ontinental 
Restaurant:
B est Restaurant in A frica
2014 Traveler C hoice A ward TripA dvisor
2014 / 2013  EatO ut Restaurant of the Y ear
Elite Traveler Top 100 Restaurant 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

O wner/s  LU K E DA LE-RO B ERTS
A ddress  The O ld B iscuit Mill
  3 7 5  A lbert Road
  Woodstock
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 447  23 3 7

Email  reservations@thetestkitchen.co.za   
Website  www.thetestkitchen.co.za
Trading hours Tue - Sat  Lunch 12:3 0 - 13 :3 0
   Dinner 18 :3 0 - 22:00 
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O wner/s  A N DRE DU IF
A ddress  Toadbury Hall
  Plot 6 4
  B eyers N aude Drive Ext
  Elandsdrift
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 10 5 9 3  7 5 23

Email  enquiries@toadbury.co.za
Website  www.toadburyhall.co.za
Trading hours:   Mon C losed
  Tue - Fri 07 :00 - 20:00
  Sat 07 :00 - 00:00
  Sun 07 :00 - 17 :00
  Public Holidays 
   07 :00 - 17 :00

Toadbury Hall 
Restaurant

The country style elegant restaurant has a warm and welcoming ambience with a delicious ever changing menu which specializes 
in fresh seasonal product. Toadbury Wild Wood offers you the ultimate country dining experience with sights of wild life such as 
acred bis, ish agle and ellow ill uck, while dining in our  seater fine dining restaurant. 

Our xecutive Chef and his team bring a new twist to classic culinary dishes. The restaurant is a reflection of our commitment to 
providing a simpler more ingredient-led style of cooking using fresh, seasonal produce, much of which is grown and reared our 
fish farm  on our extensive estate.

Deli’icious
The country style open deck restaurant overlooking the Crocodile River has a warm, relaxed and welcoming ambience with a 
delicious ever changing contemporary menu which specializes in fresh seasonal produce. Y our taste buds will be delighted with the 
range of full hearty breakfasts, light lunches and decadent desserts on offer. The deli offers a substantial menu to suit everyone’s 
taste.

it back and listen to the murmuring sound of the flow of the water and watch the sun rise and set either from the deck or at a 
picnic spot alongside the river.

A WA RDS

Diners C lub Platinum Wine List A wards
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2010
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward “ Runner-up - B est Restaurant”
B est Restaurant Eastern C ape 2009
Eastern Province Tourism A wards for B est Restaurant in the Eastern C ape 2009
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 19 9 7   C ountry Restaurant
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Welcome to Tokara Restaurant, one of outh frica’s leading fine dining restaurants.

The Restaurant, situated  meters above sea level on top of the elshoogte Pass outside tellenbosch, offers its guests a focused 
contemporary cuisine, award-wining wines and dramatic views over tellenbosch and alse ay. The building housing the restaurant 
is a Cape architectural icon utilising glass, steel and stone.

The restaurant, established in 2 1, was renovated and came under new management in 2 1 . Multi-award winning Chef Richard 
C arstens leads the kitchen team.

The a la carte menu changes every season, while daily specials offer something new and exciting to returning guests. The restaurant 
interior underwent a metamorphosis recently, discarding its upholstered formality for a contemporary fresh look. 

The updated restaurant interior was inspired by the magnificent vineyard surroundings and allows the views of the imonsberg 
mountain and tellenbosch to flow freely through the interior, creating a stunning sense of light and space.

A WA RDS

G reat Wine C apitals Lannice Snyman B est of Wine Tourism Restaurant in South A frica 2011 / 2012
Tripadvisor “ Travellers’ C hoice”  A ward winner 2014 / 2015
Tripadvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1
EatO ut Mercedes B enz Restaurant A wards - Top 20 B est Restaurant 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015  
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence B est Restaurant 2012 / 2013
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Tokara
Restaurant
Est: 2001   ine ining, rench, Modern

O wner/s  WILHELM K U HN
A ddress  R3 10  Helshoogte Road
  Stellenbosch
  Western C ape   
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 8 8 5  25 5 0
  

Email  reservations@tokara.com
Website  www.tokararestaurant.co.za
Facebook   www.facebook.com/TokaraRestaurant/
Trading hours Mon  O pen for Lunch during summer months
  Tue - Sun O pen for Lunch
  Tue - Sat O pen for Dinner
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Tony’s
Spaghetti Grill

Tony’s paghetti Grill was established in 2 1 and is one of ohannesburg’s most popular restaurants. With strong talian influences, 
it serves delicious alfresco-style meals ranging from antipasti, salads, pi a and pasta, to tasty meat and seafood dishes. 

This modern and spacious double-volume restaurant, with wide terraces on both sides, is the perfect spot for socialising and enjoying 
great food. With two large wood-fired pi a ovens on display, and delectable dishes being served, it is no surprise that this store is 
regularly packed week after week, since first opening 1  years ago.

Owner Tony, who has been in the restaurant industry for 2  years, believes talian cuisine offers the broadest for innovation. The 
delectable dishes served from our kitchen, with its two large wood-fired pi a ovens on display, are proof of this.

A s their slogan goes ‘ Life is Delicious! ”

A WA RDS

Leisure O ptions “ B est of J hb”  Independent Italian Restaurant 2006
G lobal Pizza C hallenge Top Five Finalist 2009  / 2011
N ominated for 2010 / 2011 SA  Tourism Welcome A ward
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2010 / 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 1   2 1
Diners C lub Wine List G old A ward 2014 / 2016
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2001  A lfresco

O wner/s  TO N Y  RO SE
A ddress  Honey C rest Shopping C entre
  B eyers N aude Drive
  C orner Duiker A venue
  Randpark Ridge
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 7 9 5  3 6 9 8  

Email  tony@spaghettigrill.co.za 
Website  www.spaghettigrill.co.za
Facebook  Tony’s Spaghetti G rill
Trading hours B reakfast  08 :3 0 - 11:00
  Lunch / Dinner 11:3 0 - Till Late
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Waterkloof state’s signature restaurant in the sky’ is gorgeously appointed in a 1  metre high glass promontory flowing from the 
slick tasting lounge and gravitational cellar, where sensory contemporary classics marry elegant wines for an elevated food and wine 
experience. 

ere food is art, calling for unhurried appreciation and complemented by seamless service. Chef Gr gory C arnecki  fuelled with 
a decade’s wealth of experience from working in some of the finest Michelin star restaurants in rance  draws inspiration from the 
restaurant’s spectacular setting, perched high on the slopes of the chapenberg with an eagle’s view over alse ay. The restaurant’s 
open plan kitchen emphasises the Waterkloof wine-making philosophy of openness and transparency. 

lthough stylistically diverse, each of the estate’s wines carries a strong core of elegance and integrity and that is exactly what the 
food is all about. Classical cuisine cooked in a contemporary, eco-conscious style with a whimsical, creative edge. What makes the 
Waterkloof restaurant, with its over scaled, pictorial views of the farm and nature in progress, so unique is that at all times one feels 
part of the farming and wine-making process, no matter if you are outside on the balcony or inside, enjoying good food and wine.

A WA RDS

Eat O ut Top 6  Restaurant in South A frica
A  3 -Star Rating in the 2013  / 2014 / 2015  Issue of J P Roussouw’s Restaurant G uide
EatO ut Top 20 in 2010
Welcome A ward 2010 / 2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2009  / 2012 / 2013  / 2014
SA B  B ar League A ward 2014
Roussouw’s Restaurant G uide 2016  Highly Recommended
K LIN K  Wine Tourism Restaurant of the Y ear 2014
G reat Wine C apitals Restaurant of the Y ear 2014
Trip dvisor Certificate of xcellence 2 11  2 12  2 1   2 1   2 1
Trip A dvisor Hall of Fame 2015
A merican Express Platinum Fine Dining 2014 / 2015  / 2016
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2009   Fine Dining

Waterkloof
Restaurant

O wner/s  PA U L B O U TIN O T  
A ddress  Sir Lowry’s Pass V illage Road
  Somerset West
  Western C ape
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 21 8 5 8  149 1

Email  restaurant@waterkloofwines.co.za
Website  www.waterkloofwines.co.za
Facebook  Waterkloof Wines
Trading hours Wed - Sat Lunch 12:00 - 14:00
   Dinner 19 :00 - 21:00
  Sun Lunch 12:00 - 14:00 
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Weisenhof
Lanseria 

Situated on the first floor in the main airport terminal building, this restaurant has an open viewing deck with a view that few airports 
in the world can offer. 

The restaurant is owned by Gavin Wilson and erena hayroo, who between them have more than  years’ experience in the 
business. The restaurant has a vibrant atmosphere with a fantastic menu based on traditional outh frican cuisine, and the service 
is friendly and e cient. 

The secret to their success, according to Gavin and erena, is the hands-on approach they have towards their business and the high 
value they place on staff motivation and discipline. 

They say, delivering excellent service and a quality product takes time and effort, and there are no short-cuts to achieving this goal. 
Problems are dealt with immediately and systems are changed to suit the changing market. Most important, it has to be fun for the 
staff and for us.

A WA RDS

Welcome A ward 2010 / 2011
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward Winner 2009  / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
SA B  B ar League A ward 2014
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

st  2   Passionate about Coffee

O wner/s  G A V IN  WILSO N  & SEREN A  B HA Y RO O   
A ddress  1st Floor
  Main Terminal B uilding
  Lanseria International A irport
  Lanseria
  J ohannesburg  
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 7 01 2001
  + 27  ( 0) 8 2 29 5  8 17 9

Email  gavin@aerobites.co.za
Website  www.wiesenhof  
Trading hours Sun - Fri 05 :3 0 - 21:00
  Sat 06 :00 - 19 :00
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Yamazaki Sushi
Restaurant

The first ama aki ushi Restaurant opened its doors in 2 1  in Cedar quare ourways owned by en uang. 

This authentic apanese restaurant offers customers a choice of selecting their sushi from a revolving bar or ordering separately 
from an extensive menu. This restaurant currently operates  days a week from 1  to 22 , as well as offering a convenient 
takeaway service..

ama aki is famous for its sushi buffet which is available everyday as a very affordable everyday price where customers can enjoy 
various types of sushi, starters, main course and dessert.

We have become the first for all sushi lovers for the most creative and fresh sushi in ohannesburg.

A WA RDS

RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward 2011 / 2012 / 2013  / 2014 / 2015
RA SA  Rosetta Service Excellence A ward N ominee 2016

Est: 2010  J apanese

O wner/s  K EN  HU A N G
A ddress  Shop N o.U 5 .7
  C edar Square
  C edar Road
  Fourways
  J ohannesburg
Telephone  + 27  ( 0) 11 46 5  5 5 6 1

Email  yamazakihuang@gmail.com
Trading hours Sun - Mon 10:3 0 - 22:00
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